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EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW8 THURSDAY. JUNE 14. 1934
Social ano (tlub====
Bcti"itiesMRS R L BRADYEditor
PHONE
253 R OFFICE PHONE 100
MISS Cal mne Lamer was a VIsitor MISS Ruth Mallard of Springfield
In Savannah Tuesday was at home fOI the week end
Willtam Everett of Savannah was Mrs J M Thayer IS spendmg the
at home dm mg the week week In Americus with relatlves
G P Donald-on of Tifton joined MISS F'loi ence Dailey IS spend 109
his family here for the week end I some time 10 Atlanta WIth relatives
MISS Carolyn Blown has as her MIS Annie Byrd Mobley left Sun
guest 1II1ss Margaret Emma McRae Iday for Atlanta to spend the sum mel
of McRae I Ed Olltff IS spend 109 the week m
Mrs Hal Kennon and sons file Savannah with his COUSin John Ken
spending the week with relatives at Inedy Jr
Woodbme Mrs George Riley and sons are VIS
MISS Eula Can: has returned to her ibing relatives in Garnett S C for
home m Thomaston after a VISit to a few days
t elatives here Mrs H H Cowart has as her guest
Mr and Mrs J J Goff of Gray her sister Mrs MorriS Godwin, of
mont, were guests Tuesday of Mr and LOUIsville Ky
Mrs W L Moseley I Mrs E N Brown and daughter
Mr and Msr Jim White have re
I
Margaret motored to Savannah Tues
turned to their home m Atlanta after day for the day
a VISit to friends III the city MISS Maridean Anderson, who has
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme and been teaching at Parrot, IS Ilt home
their guests spent several days during I for the summer
the week at Stony Pond camp
I
Mr and Mrs Randolph Cooper, of
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme and Ogeechee were VISitors III the City
family and their house guests motored
I
durmg the week end
to Tybee Wednesday afternoon Mr and Mrs H P Jones and sons
MISS Jerry Edwards has returned John Egbert and H P Jr were VIS
to her home 10 Claxton after a VISit [itors 10 Savannah Friday
to Misses Mary and Martha Groover I
Mrs Nellte Bussey has returned
Mrs W L Moseley and children from a VISit to her daughter M[s
May Buck Vlvllln and Bobby vIsited John Glenn 10 Waycros.
relatives III Lyons and Vldalta las� Mrs Grant Tillman and children, of
week Register vIsited her sister Mrs Lan
Misses Mal tha Ann and Vera Helen lIle F Simmons Saturday
Mooney, of Sylvama are spendmg the MISS Wmllle Jones who teaches .t
week With their aunt Mrs E A Cairo arrived Sunday from a VISIt
Smith With friends at Vero Beach Fla
Mr and Mrs A E Temples ani Mr and Mrs E L Barnes have as
MISS Madge Temples spent last week their guests hi. brother Mr Barnes
end In Brunswick and at St Sm10n. and hiS fllmlly of Na.hv111e Tenn
Island Mr and Mrs T J Cobb Jr are V1.
Mrs Clyde J Moats and MISS Eve ILtng her parent. Mr and Mrs Jim
Iyn Price, of Savannah were guests Brown, at Metter durmg the week
durmg the week of Mrs W L Mosely Mr. C W Lovm has returned 10
and famIly her home 10 Macon after a VISit to
Mr and Mrs Everett Barron of her daughter Mrs Grover Brannen
QUitman, have arrived for a VISit to MISS Ehzabeth Fletcher left Sun
her ..rentl. Judge and Mrs J hl day for Athens to attend summel
McCroan school at the Umverslty of Georgia
When will Cab Calloway. of When will Cab Calloway of
the South be here?-Adv. the South be here?-Adv.
MISS Sara Katherme Cone and MISS James Simmons of Atlanta 1S the
Margaret Cone have returned from a guest of hiS uncle Bill Simmons, and
VISit to friends 10 Eastman and at other relatives here for several days
Marshallville Mrs Gordon Blttch had as guests
Mr and Mrs G W Carr and daugh Friday Mrs Ida HIght, of Savannah
ter BIlly Lee, of Candor N C were and MISS Martha Robertson of Brook
guests durmg the week of hiS mother let
Mrs R R Carr Mrs Leroy Cowart and children al e
Mr and Mrs Hubert Shuptrme anti spendmg several days thiS week With
MISS Marlon Shuptrme were guests her sister Mrs George Mays at Mil
Thursday of Mr and Mrs Harold len
Shuptrme at Swainsboro Mr and Mrs P L Sutler and son
Albert Waters who IS With the rna Phlhp of Columbia S C were week
rmes, arrived Monday from New York end guests of her mother Mrs W T
for a two weeks VISit to hiS parents Smith
Mr and Mrs Wilits Waters lIflsses Theobel and LUCile Wood
Jason Morgan of Savannah was III cock left Sunday for Candor, N C
the city for the week end and was ac to VISit I elatlves They WIll be away
compamed home by Mrs Morgan who for two weeks
has been vlsltmg her parents here Mrs Henry Bhtch and son have Ie
Mr and Mrs J E Shuptrme MISS till ned to thelt home m Savannah aft
Dorothy Shuptllne Mrs J 0 Fergu er a VISit to her patents Mr and Mrs
son and MISS Marlon Shuptrme spent J L Mathews
"Tuesday 10 Sylvama as guests of Mrs Mrs W C Lamer and daughter,
'OesterrClcher Fay of Pembroke, VISited her parents
W L Hall and GOldon Mays Jr MI and Mrs D P Averitt sevetal
were guests at Atthu[ Lee Simpkin. days last week
and hiS Night Hawks openmg dance Mlsseo Blanche and Evelyn Ande.
at the Hallem Night Club Augusta son left dutlng the week for Athens
Saturday ntght to attend summer school at the UIII
Dr and M.s A J Mooney have re vel slty of Geol gla
turned from Lynchbulg Va whele MI and Mrs Leffler DeLoach and
they attended the graduatIOn of thell J G DeLoach motored to Jackson
daughter MISS Maryltn Mooney from ville ria Sunday Mrs DeLoach [e
Randolph Macon College I mUlIIed for II VISitMr and Mrs J E Shuptnne and Mr and Mts Thomas Evans and
daughter MISS DOlothy Shuptl me Of! httle daughter of Sylvantu wete
Ganzales Texas ale guests of hiS I"eek
end gueslf; of her parents Mt
blather W 0 Shuptllne and family und MI s F N Gnme.
They Will be hele fOI ten days MIS H Ii Cowatt and Itttle daugh
Mr and MIS Leosane Bush and two 'tel Cmmen and their guest MIS
chIldlcn MallOn an:! Pauline of East I MOIIIS GodWIn \Vele VlSltOI S Inman vIsited MI and Ml S Z S Hen SWRIIlSbolO dutlng the \\eekdetson elullng the week end while en
I
FOllnll1g n p llty motollng to Sa
loute to Savannah to uttend tho vUlllluh [uesdny wele Mlsscs Henll
AmerICan LegIOn conventIOn En etta. Moore Cecile Blannen SaUl
loute home Mrs Bush and her two I Moone) and FI ankle Moxleydaughters Will remam fOI a week 5 MIS Waldo Floyd and chlldlell
viSit With Mrs Henderson I \\ aida JI and Vnglnla Lee and he.-------- _ mother MIS Veldle Hilhard arc VIS
IILtng I elatlves at Enterprise AlaMIS Vllgil Durden and sons Bobbyand Donald of Gla} mont spent oCV
I Clal days during the week With he[
I parents Mr and Mrs R F Donald
I son
I MI and MIS E L Smith had a3
I
thelt guests Sunday afternoon Mr and
nilS AI thur Rawhngs of Sandersville
and Mrs lioldon \\ood of Palm
I Beach llaMIS S,dney SmIth and her chlldlelWilham NOla Bob and Ann Eliza
I beth and Misses Emma Lee Tllce an�
I Mmnle Jones left Sunday for Thomaston and Atlanta
I !If .. s Lila Blttch matron of Capa
Delta sorority at Maryland Unlvor
I slty allege Palk Md arnved Tues
I day to spend the remainder of the
summer With her mother Mrs Dan
Blitch SI
Yassum peres
Jak 'possum an' swete
'taters do hab ter take
a back sete to dem good
thmgs ter ete yo' all
glts at de
J P Foy left during the week for I ATTENTION college studenta, tram
Chicago to attend the fair I 109 school students and town stu
MISS Margie Dekle IS vtaiting' MISS Idents Bertie L Woodcock McElveen
Hazel Wilhams 10 Tifton WIll give pnvate lessons 10 expressronfa. SIX weeks this summer All stu
Robert Robins of Sylvania IS the dents mterested call 283 L or see
lrUest of W R Lovett during the week MRS McELVEEN at once (14Junltp)
Mr and Mrs Gordon Mays were 0 0 0
viaitors III Savannah during the week DEKLE-PERRYi
Mrs T E Smith of Millen was Mr and Mrs D R Dekle announce
the week end guest of Mrs Bob Dan the marriage of their daughter Maxie
lei Evelyn to Wilham Walter Perry of
Mr and Mrs Walter Johnson rna Chapel Hill N C on June 9th
tored to Savannah Wednesday after 0 • •
PROM PARTYnoon
Mr and Mrs F W Darby and chil
dren viaited 10 Jacksonville durmg the
week
Mrs Glenn Bland I eturned Sunday
from a VISit to her brothers 10 Jack
sonville
Mrs Dan Blitch J. has as her guest
her sister MISS Myrtle Atkinson of
Greensboro
Mr and MI s Clark Willcox left
Sunday for Cohutta after a VISit with
relatives here
Capt and Mrs LOUIS Thompson
have returned from a vtsit to rela
tives 10 Atlanta
Gozdon Mays and Lanme Simmons
were bus meso VISltOl s III Augusta for
the day Tuesday
Dr and MI s H F Arundel and Mr
and Mrs Percy Bland were vtsttors 10
Savannah Friday
Stanley Waters, of Savannah 1S
spending the week With his Sister,
Mrs E A Smith
MISS Ruth Dabney left Sunday for
Athens to attend summer school at
the Umverslty of Georgta
H P Jones JI left Tuesday for the
boys scout camp at Parris Island He
Will be away fOI two weeks
Mrs BaSil Jones and children Ara
bell and BaSil, have returned from a
VISit to relatlVes 1n Savannah
Frtends of MI s R R Carr Will be
glad to hear that sbe IS greatly 1m
proved from her recent aCCident
Mr and Mrs Perman Anderson of
Savannah spent the week end With
her mother Mrs G W Hodges
MISS Katheryn Hodges left durmg
the week for Savannah and Tybee to
spend several weeks With relatIves
Mr and Mrs T J Cobb Jr hava
returned from a VISit to hiS mother
Mrs T J Cobb Sr, 10 Raleigh, N C
When will Cab Calloway of
the South be here?-Adv.
Mrs Jame. Bland has returned to
her home m Columbia S C after a
VISit to Mr ana MIS Harvey D Bran
nen
Mr and MIS Herman Bland and
Mr and MIS Lanllle Simmons mo
tored to Savannah Saturday after
noon
Dr and MIS J H WhiteSide and
daughters Misses Ahne and Leonore,
motored to Savannah Thursday for
the day
Mrs Juhus Rogels and her httl.
daughter Fay of Sa, annah are VIS
Itlng her pal ents, Mr and Mrs W
D DaVIS
Mrs Clarence Wilhams and ltttle
daughter of Miami Fla, al e vlsltmg
her parents MI and Mrs H W
Doughelty
M.s G E Bean vIsited Mr Bean
who was III the CentlUl of Georgm
hospital Savannah sevelul tlmcs dur
1ng the week
Misses OUlda and Salhe Maude
Temples who have been teachmg m
the schools at BI unswlck ale at home
for the summel
Mr and Mrs Pet man Andetson of
Savannah and M.s G W Hodges
were guests Sunday of Mr and MlS
J C Gupton of Sylvama
Mr nnd l\tlrs Lanme Simmons and
Martha Wilma SlInmons Henrietta
Tillman and J G Mays wei e bUSiness
Vl!lltors In Savannah Monday
MISS Frances Mathews n student
at Btenau College GaineSVille has
ailived to spend the summer pith her
palents Mt and MIS J L Mathews
D W Can and falll1ly have return
ed to Candol N C aftel havlIlg been
called hele on account of the recent
aCCident to hi' mothel MIS R R
CUll
MI S A Temples spent last weeK
end III Augusta and attended th,
graduation of hel son Klme Temples
from the Ulllvel slty of Geolgla Med
Ical College
Mt and MI s John Woodcock and
childlen John Jl alyJ Hall let have
I cturned to then home 1I1 GaineSVille
after a VISit to hiS pal cnts Mr and
Mrs W R Woodcock
VACATIONERS
JUNE BRIDES
MISS Carolyn Brown entertamed de
hghtfully With a prom party at the
home of her parents on Zetterower
avenue Tuesday evemng honoring her
house guest MISS Margaret Emma
McRae of McRae Punch was served
throughout the evenmg
· ..
PROM PARTY
MISS Sara Poindexter entertamed a
number of her friends Thursday even
ing at the home of her parents on
North College street with a prom par
ty Punch was served throughout the
eveaing About slJCty guests were m
attendance
· ..
SEWING CIRCLE
The next meet109 of the ladles sew
mg Circle of the Primitive Baptist
church Will meet at the home of Mrs
Harley Jones and Mrs Dewey Cannon
at 3 30 a clock Wednesday, June 20
Attendance of all the members IS ear
nestly urged
o ••
,
HIGHER THOUGHT' COLUMN
The members of the Chlatlan Wom
an sUntan Wish to call attentIOn to
their column entitled Higher Thought
If any of the ladles have found, some
poem or article illSpirational and help
ful to them It would be appreciated
If they would give the article to Mr.
J E McCroan, Mrs E A Smith or
Mrs W W WIlhams, chairman
THREE 0 CLOCKS
Mrs Waldo E Floyd entertamed
the Three 0 Clocks and a few other
guesta Thursday afternoon at her res
Idenee on North Mam street Mrs
Howell Sewell made high score and
Mrs Bbb Damel won cut pnze The
hostess served a salad and an Ice
course Four tables of guests were
present
• ••
"The letter whICh you wnte, wheth
er you reahze It or not, 18 always a
mirror which reflects your appear
ance, taste and character"
See Rytex SpeCial, 2 boxes $140
for June only U you need a gift
select the one WIth that personal
touch So dlfferellt and ususual
ETHEL FLOYD S GIFT SHOP
(14Junltp_) _
THREE
Thursday
MI and MIS John Temples of Cat
tersvllle vl>:Ilted hiS mothel MlS A
Temples dUling the week also Dr
and MIS P M Iemples wete hCl
guests dUllng Lhe \\col e ld
Mlo Paul Calpelltel and her tllle::t.
chlldlen un I hel slstet MISS Josie
A lien of Fo[t Laudeulale Fla at
rived Salul day fo) a VISit to hel PUl
""ls MI and MI S S CAllen
Mrs LUCile Blown of Savannah
WB3 In the city fOI a sholt while Man
day art.el noon and was accompallled
back by hel sistel MIS Annie Hatch
er who will be With her for seve[al
days
Very Best Material
and Workmanship
Our Prices
Are Reasonable
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M THAYER Proprietor
45 West MalO St. STATESBORO. GA. Phone 439
HOBO PICNIC
Mrs Edwm Groover and Mrs Rag
er Holland were joint, hostesses at a
hobo PICntC Tuesday evenmg at the
Holland s PICntC ground They invited
members of the Mystery club aml
other guests, makmg about fifty cou
pies Games were the feature of en
tel tamment Mrs Howell Sewell and
Mrs H F Arundel were awarded the
pnzes of checkers and marbles for
bemg the best hoboes The hostesses
served spaghetti ham, rolls lemon
pies and Ice tea
FAMILY REUNION
The children of Mr and Mrs S C
Allen spent Sunday With them at their
home on North Main street Pesent
were Mrs Paul Carpenter and MISS
Josie Allen of Fort Lauderdale Fla,
Mrs Algie Trapnell Mrs Emit Ak
lOS Mrs Deal and Misses Sallie and
Penme Allen, and Nattie Jones Hud
son and Zack Allen of Statesboro
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Mrs Harvey D Brannen entertain
ed four tables of guests Thursday aft
ernoon WIth a party at the Brooks
Hotel Snapdragons were the flowers
predommatmg In her decorations
Cards were given as prizes Mrs E
L Pomdexter made high and Mrs
Bernard McDougald low A salad and
a sweet course were served With
punch
.
BRIDGE TEA
Mrs Walter Johnson entertamed at
her home on North MaIO street Thurs
day afternoon three tables of guests
for bridge aAd twelve guests for tea
honormg Mrs George Riley, of New
Jersey An abundance of roses gave
charm to her rooms Silhouettes for
prizes went to Mrs Harry Johnson
and Mrs Edwm Groover A mayon
nalse set was her gift to Mrs Riley
The hostess served an, Ice course
•• 0
•• 0
MR AND MRS RAMSEY HOSTS
Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey were
hosts Monday evemng at a lovely dm
ner and theatre party honoring Pres
ident and Mrs Guy Wells and Mr and
Mrs Howell Cone, who leave 10 the
near future to make their homes else
where, President and Mrs Wells go
mg to MilledgeVIlle and Mr and Mrs
Cone to Savannah Mrs Ramsey used
III decoratmg quantitIes of radiance
roses Her gifts to Mrs Cone and
Mrs Wells were Dutch napkms Th.
meal was served In four courses In
vlted were Mr and Mrs D B Tur
ner, Mr and Mrs F W Darby, Mr
and Mrs Cone and Mr and Mr.
Wells
NONE-SUCH CAFE
The Plaee of Quality and
Modem Cooking
THREE 0 CLOCKS
MIS. Mary Mathews entertamed at
her home on North Mum street Sat
urda, afternoon the Three 0 Clocks
and other guests makmg five tables
of players Snapdragons and zmntas
were prettily arranged about her
rooms High score for club members
went to Mrs Gus Witcher, who was
given a double deck of cards VI'ltor'a
prize of Lucretia Vanderbilt powder
went to Mrs Edwm Groover The
and
o
PHOTOGRAPH COLORING EN
largmg copy work and kodak fin
Ishmg 212 Hill street Mr and Mrs
B W RUSTIN See our display
wmdow at Walker furmture store
(14Jun11tp)
BBc
• friday
BREAKFAST-Strietly fresh ,ard
Erl. fried In Butter Famou. for
Hot Cakes and WalDes
TRY OUR
DINNER .•• 2Sc
lZt03 p 1ft, Dally
VARIOUS 30SUPPERS. . • •• . C
5 to 9 p .. , Dall,.
Sea Food. and Chop. our specIalty
The eozlest dlrung room In town
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS
SAVANNAH. GA.
1martfc)
DAYS
• Saturday
STUDENTS
HOUSEWIVES
BUSINESS MEN
YOU ARE SURE TO FIND WHAT YOU WANT
HERE IN THE WAY OF COOL SUMMER
APPAREL AND FURNISHINGS.
TEA POT GRILL
Among those to attend the East",rn Emma Lou Trapnell of At
Stal conventIOn 10 Macon dunng th, vl.,tcd her palents at Pulaski
week were MISS hene Arden Mr and tiurlnv. Lhe week She wns accompa
Mrs D DArden Mr and Mra 0 B nl�rJ hack lo Atlanta by her mother
Turner MISS Marguerite Turner and Mro Harley I Tapnell and her aunt
A F MorriS M rH Maggie Brannen
44 East MaID St. Statesboro, Ga
Inc.
,
•
•
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•
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•
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··WHERE NATURB SMIUt8"
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MISS POOLE AIDS
IN HOME ECONOMY
,
REPRE!:lENTATIVE OF POWRR
COM�ANY TO RENDER SERV
ICE TO LOCAL HOUSEWIVES
TO RETffiE BONDS I Bay District Club FARMERS URGED UNCLE IS HELD FO-R
-- --
To Meet Tomorrow
ON FEDERAL LOANS Bay Dist.rict Community Club Will TO GET THEm TAGS DEATH OF NEPHEW
BEARING
hold Its June meeting F'riday after
INTERESI
noon ut Esla school house according
to Otis Owens leader for the club
The club Will meet at 2 p m fOI
the bustness part of the program al
which time local problems Will be dis
cueed and a study of commumty can hav e on hand cotton pi oduced pr lor
nmg Will be made MISS Lillian to June 1 1934 at e urged by Coun
Knowlton home demonstrution agent ty Agent Byron Dyer to make un
will lead the diacussion on canmng mediate application fOI bale tags tofor home use She Will give adem
onsn ation on home cunning to the
cover these holdings
4 H Club girls 10 the Esla community Application must be made for cot
Fllday mer-rung- Following the busi ton actually In the hands of farmers
ness seasion sandwiches and lemonade g inners buyers warehousemen or
Will be set ved other agencies irrespective of owner
Mr Owens states that he expects ship A separate application must
an mcrease in the number of families be made by such person or agency
represented 10 the club At the or for cotton stored III different loca
galllzation meetmg m May twenty tlons No appltcatlOn for tags need
SIX famlltes were present. be made for cotton already at the
pomt of export and covered by export
bill of ladmg
L E Lmdsey has been deSignated
by Harry L Brown director of the
extensIOn serVlco, a9 the representa
tlve of the secretary of agnculture
Mr Lmdsey has been authorized to
act as agent for the secretary and to
tag cotton III al!Coraance to the regu
lations
Tags may be procured from Mr
Lmdaey on Monday June 25, from
9 to 12 a m at Register, and at
Portal from 1 to 6 p m Mr Lmd
sey Will be at J H Metts' store
Tuesday from 9 to 12 am, and at
W L Zeterower's store from 1 to 5
p m On Wednesday he WIll be III
the back of the bank at Brooklet
from 9 to 12 am, and at McElveen's
store m Stilson from 1 to 5 p m
Mr Lmdsey plans to be at NeVils from
9 to 12 a m on Thurma, and at
Denmark from 1 to 5 p m on that
date Appltcatlons are available m
the county agent'. office at any time
WILL ISSUE BONDS
LOWER RA1 E 01
ON JULY IS1
Columbia, S C June 18 -The Fed
eral Land Bank of Columbia has been
advised by Governor W I Myel s of
the Farm Credit Administration that
plans have been completed by the
twelve federal land banks of the
country for providing funds for the
retirement of approximately $131
381000 of feder al land bank bonds
representing all the outstandmg IS
sues bearing 4% per cent mteres ..
These bonds have been called for
payment July 1st
A group headed by Alex Brown &
Sons of Baltimore composed of the
followmg managers Will shortly offe.
on the part of the federal land banks
a new Issue of federal land bank
bonds bearmg 4 per cent mterest
Alex Brown & Sons the Chase Na
tional Bank of the City of New York,
Brown Harriman and Company Inc
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, the National City Bank of
New York, Edward B Smith and
Company, the First Boston Corpora
tlon and Lee Hlggmson CorporatIOn
The new bonds Will be offered at a
premIUm WIll mature In twelve years,
WIll be callable after ten years and
"'tll carry the same tax exemptions
aa the called bonds
Accordmg to Governor Myers the
refundmg of the outatandmg 4'*' per
cent mdlVldual land bank bonds Wlth
a consoltdated 4 per cent Issue Will
effect an mterest savmg of $985,000
a year He also states that tbe bank
log group III charge of the sale of the
new Issue will give preference, so far
aa practicable m the allotment of
the new bonds to holders of the call
ed Issues who give notICe before the
closmg of the subscrIption books of
toolr deSire to tender their bonds to
ward payment of the subscnptlOn
price of the new Issue
The Issues that have been called4<>r
redemption July 1 1934 comprise the
followmg
$43284360 dated July 1 1923 due
July 1, 1953 $55789200 dated Janu
ary 1 1924, due January 1 1954 and
$32308280 dated July 1 1924, due
July 1 1954
The called bonil. may be presented
for I edemptlon at any federal re
serve bank or branch thereof
----------- -- ---- -----
UNCLE SAM LEFT
HOLDING THE BAG
OUR NATION IS REGARDED AS
fHE WORLD S WORST INVEST
OR FINANCIALLY
Washmgton D C June
eral default on war debts has left
Uncle Sam holdmg the bag WIth diS
tmctlOn of be 109 the wotld s worst
IIlvestOi finanCIally
In the vaults of the trea.ury he
stacks of yellowmg paper willch
Amellcan taxpayels bought ove[ the
past fe\\ tlecades at a cost of more
than sIxteen billion dollars at $128
for each man woman and chlld 111 the
countl Y
Cash obtamed flam taxes O[ bor
rowed flom the publiC was used by
the gO\ellllnent to pUlchase the SIX
teen biliton dollars worth of otock.
bonds and notes Most of the securl
ties 81 e now In default III mterest or
prmcq}al or are not paymg regular
diVidends
Included 10 the amount are $11 000
000000 10 war debt obhgatlOns for
which the Umted States holds neatly
englaved certificates flom foreign
powel s Fmland With a debt of $8
484 000 IS the only one that has kept
It.:) payments
The govelnment s next hugest se
cunty holdmgs are $500000 000 cap
Ital stock and $2875000000 notes of
Its RecollstluctlOll Fmance Corpora
tlOn florl1 whICh It 10 expected the
ultimate I etm n to the government
will be fal bettel than ftom th� wa[
debts
Othel secuntles hela mclude small
er amounts 111 calHtal stock of the
FedClal DepOSit InsUlance COl para
bon the Home Ownel sLoan Corpo
ratIOn War Fmance CorporatIOn and
the Panama Railroad Company A
lUI gc a�sortment of nllscellancous
railroad fedelal land banks and m
termedlate credit bank secuntles also
are held
Although the secuntles owned by
the Umted States government cost
(Contmued on page 4)
INDIAN VILLAGE
PLANNED FOR FAm
CHEROKEE CHILDREN TO BE
RETURNED TO GEORGIA BY
UNITED STATES BUREAU
(Dr GltOr.t .. New.Vllper Alliance)
Children of the Cherokee Indians
who 100 years ago migrated from
North Georgia to Oklahoma Will re
turn to the land of their native fa
thers thiS fall to take part In the
elaborate Indian exposition to be
staged by the Southeastern Fair at
Lakewood Park m Atlanta, Septem
ber 30 to October 7, It was announced
by Mike Benton, preSident of the as
soclabon
Details of the exhibitIOn were made
publtc by PreSident Benton after he
had completed arrangements WIth
the Umted States bureau of Indian
affairs and the Smlthsoman Instltu
tlOn for brmgmg to Atlanta more
than 100 American Intnans the larg
est gathering of Indian tribesmen as
sembled 10 years Not only WIll the
ChetOkees be present but there also
Will be Semmoles from the Ever
glades III Flollda NavaJOS, Apaches
and Pueblos ftom the Southwestern
reselvatlOns II1 Arizona and New
MeXICO
An Indian Village, which prOllllses
to be the chief po lOt of mterest at
thiS year s Southea.tern Fair Will be
bUilt between the two admmlstra
tlon bUild mg. With the Lakewood
Park lake 10 the background Pres
ent plans call for construction of In
dian mounds ceremOnial houses and
occupymg the center of the plot n
trndlllg post where CI nftsmen frorn
the vauous tubes may be seell mak
mg pottel y I ugs blankets basket.
bows and allOWS smllversmlth prod
ucts and other altlcles associate 1
w1th the .ace OperatIOn of the trad
109 post Will be supet ViSed by offlc181o
of the Indtan atfau s bureau to IIlsure
the genumeness of goods displayed
and offeled for sale Part of the
present collectIOn of Indtnn ploducts
and culture" hlch the Ind an affalts
bUi eau IS dl.plaYlllg at the Wotld"
Fait ,,�ll be brought to the South
easteln Fait as will an exhibit hom
the Smlthsonl8.n InstitutIOn
John Collier commiSSIoner of the
Indian atfalls bmeau ami a natl\e
of Geolgl8 has plomlsed to attend
the fait and PreSident Roosevelt has
received an IIlVltatlOn to come dellv
eled m pelson by l\{r Benton durmg a
\ ISlt to Vlashmgton whele he made
all angements for the eXpOSitIOn Fall"
offiCials al e to reC61ve the preSident s
answer later and If he should be able
to accept an elaborate Roosevelt
Day ploglam \\111 be atlanged In hIS
honor
Dances and games peculiar to each
til be lepi esentetl Will be staged fOI
the entel talllment of the pubhc
Thele Will be welld tllbal dances by
the Apache., alligator \Vresthn�
matches by the Semmoles ball
games aLChel y und blow gun con
tests
Jenkins Goes To
Study Social Service
Albert Jenkms aUmmlst,rator of
Bulloch county lehef work left th,s
week to accept at the UDlverslty of
Chicago a fellowship for SOCial sen
Ice study Mr JenklllS I ecelved hl3
bachelol deglee at the Notth Caroltnu
State College and WbS granted hiS
mastel degree frolll the UDlverslty of
Tennessee HIS home IS m Sylvamn
but for the past three months has
made hiS home In $tatesboro
MUST HAVE PERMISSION TO OLl\ En FINCH UNDEn
DISPOSE OF COTTON ON BOND ON CHARGE OF
HAND PRIOR TO JUNE 1ST ING CUR11S FINCH
(By Gnorl'l. NeWMIIRper AUlllnce) On Thulsday June 28 there WIU
If you have any sort of huntlllg dog be a mission study IIIstltute of the
for sale or If you are III the market Ogeechee River Assocl8tlOn held at
for a good dog you are asked to com the Fllst Baptist church here All
mumcate With the Department of the W M U workers and teachers
Game and Fish State Capitol At- ale urged to attend thl. meetmg as
lanta Ga The compilatIOn of the classes III methods Will be taught for
1934 dog register IS now under way every phase of W M U wo[k The
which IS expected to brlllg togethel faculty IS as follows Mrs W C Lit
many buyers and sellers of huntmg tie of Tenmile who IS state miSSIOn
dogs study challman ,\III teach a class for
In statmg what you have to sell teachet 8 of W M Sand Y W A
please give the ago, sex tramIII!?: 'The book she Will use IS Worl,l
bteedmg and price of your dogs Tides 10 the Fal East Mrs F W
1 hese pomts Will be made Into a Itst Wlthoit of Fort Valley who IS vice
for dlstnbutlOn to purcha.ets Ther. preSident of the west central diVISIOn
IS no charge at all for advertlsmg of B W M U Will teach a project
your dog With the game and fish de book for workers ,,,th Jumor G A
partment the only thmg that IS [e and R A The title of the hook IS
qUlred IS that you .tate plamly wha' How Far to the Neatest Doctol?'
you have and that you stand tcady to MISS Mal y Fulghum of Wadley n
deltver when the pUlchaser appeals student of the W M U hammg
If you sell YOUt dogs by some othel school Will teach The MISSIOnary
meallS ofter they have been Itsted Educ"tlOn of PlImary Chlldlen fOI
plea.e notify the depal tment so that SUllbeam leadel s
your IIStlllg may be lemoved A COl dlUl InVItatIOn IS extended
Those opetntlllg kennels should all who 81 e Illtetested to attend these
also state whethet they boatd dogs classes Bllng note books and pen
and thell tates It IS deSired that cil. rhe ploglam which begllls
tlaillers who Wish to get dogs to train plomptly at 10 a clock IS as follows
enter their names for another sectIOn Hymn No 82 prayer worship
of the register In shol t the game "'1111 sEA Smith solo Mrs C B
and fish department IS prepallng to Mathews mtroductlOn of faculty
open a complete servlCe for huotels [ecogl1ltlOn of pastors and VISitors
10 the Itlle of gettlllg keepmg and appomtment of committees retlle
ttalnmg good dogs ThiS IS a con fOI classes 1 00 P m adjourn for
tmuatlOn of n plactlCe maugurated lunch 200 p m hymn No 118
by the department sevel al years ago prayel MI S H S Blttch worship
but which IS bemg reVised and am Mrs 0 L McLemore solo C M
pllfied thiS year Coalson [etll e fOI classes 3 30 P
The department IS not guarnnteelllg In conference on general W M U
any anllllal It Itsls Buyer, Will be work led by Mrs W C Little 4 30
expected to satisfy themselves befa[e adJoul n
PII rchasmg The only PUI pose of the
depattment IS to act as mlddlerr an
betw'een buyer und seller mallng (t
easIer fOI hunters to find the dogs
they \Va lt The service a., we salCl
before IS absolutely free
Get yoU! entlles 10 beiol e the fi[st
of November so that there Will be no
delay Just befol e the huntmg season
Bulloch county COttOIl growers who
HERE'S GOOD NEWS! AT THE START OF THE
SEASON COM� TmS EVENT INTRODUCING
STYLES AND VALUES THAT ARE MAK­
ING IDSTORY. HEIGHT OF THE SEA­
SON VALUES ARE OFFERED YOU
DURING OUR
JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Wall Street may be guilty of every
thmg charged agamst It but we must
remember one thmg We don t have
to play the stock markets I:( Vfe don't
want to
Plans Begun for
Annual Dog Sale
opens
P r A RUMMAGE SALE
The Statesboro P T 11 Will span
sor n lummage sale Saturday June
30th In the vacant bUlldml; formerly
occupIed by Strange s Furniture
Store next to Brannen s Drug Store
on West Mam street All who have
any rummage to donate to the P T
A Will ple"se see Mrs Arthur How
ard on North Zetterower avenue
Olive: Fmch sixty five yem old
farmer of the Lockhai t distvict gave
bond m the sum of $5 000 assessed by
Judge Lester Edenfield after a hear
109 last Saturday on a charge of
manslaughter on connection With the
death of his great nephew Curtis
Fmch and was I elease I from CUB
tody
The slaying of CUI tis Finch oc
cuned at the home of Ohver F'inch
on Monday afternoon of last week,
and grew out of a Joke concerning
the grassy condition of the farm
crop cultivated by the younger man
on the plantation belongmg to the
eldel Fmch Due to recent COpIOUS
rams throughout the county most of
the farms have been more or less
wrapped m grass Curtis FlOch and
hiS brother, Freddie, were tendmg a
farm on the lands of Oltver FlOCh,
where Freddie had been a tenant for
many years Their grass mfested
crop was ltttle If any different from
other farms 10 the commumty The
young men were at the home of thett
uncle and he, accord109 to hiS state
ment began teasing them about the
posslblltty of brmgmg charges
agamst them for neglect of their
ClOP The younger men became Irrl
tated and words led to blows, both
of the younger men, a�cordmg to
then uncle, makIng war upon hun
In the melee he received a badly m
Jured nose at the hands of CurtiS
Fmch WhiPPing out hiS knife, he
slashed at hiS antagomst and cut him
m a Vital spot The young man
ltved only a few mmutes
CurtiS Finch was a son of Erastus
(Racket) FlOch and a grandson of
the late Jack Fmch Oltver Flitch
was a brother of Jacl<, Flllch He IS
a large property owner and a member
of one of the oldest famlhes lit the
county
Baptists Plan Mission
Study Institute Here
Presbyterian Church
We I egl et the closmg of our church
next Sunday mornmg after school
pel lad because of the regular fourth
Sunday mornmg engagement whlcn
takes the pastol to Metter
But at Dlght 8 30 a clock the eve
nlllg SCI vICe Will be opened With n
season of song and prayer after
which the subject of the eveDlng ser
mall Will be Hmdrances
Come With us to mOl nmg school
and evcllIng worship
A E SPENCER Pastor
ft IS expected that the embargo
agalDst the shipment of arm. to Bo
ltvla and Paraguay Will be completed
by the time the war rs over
II11S8 Elvyn Marcella Poole, home
economIst, has been aSSigned per
manentl)' to Statesboro and nearby
commumtles for her personal work
10 the expanded activities of the home
service d,V,Sion of the Georgia Power
Company, according to announcement
just made by off,clals of that organ
IzatIon
Personal 'assistance to all cus
tomers of the power company 10 se
curmg the most advantageous and
economical use of electriC appltanees
III thell homes Illformatlon about
electriC service 10 general handhng
of complamts, and counsel on any
problem of home management on
whICh they may be questIOned are
among the announced duties of the
college tramed young woman who
make up tho personnel of thiS de
pal tment of the power company
MISS Poole, a native of Cummmg
Gu lecclved her plehmmary educn
tlOn III the publtc schools of Cummmg
and was graduated frol1l Georgia
State College, for Women III 1932 With
the deglee of bachelor of sCience m
home economiCS PrIOr to her con
necttOn With the power compan1 she
was teach 109 10 Thomson
ThiS week the home service dlv,"
Ion of the company goes mto the field
With Its peraonnel more than doubled
Pllbltc demand for the personal serv
Ice off.. ed by thiS department has rc
suited til a steady growth In the home
service d1vlslon since It was estab
Itshed on " small scale several years
ago Last fall the staff was doubled
and It was again doubled on June 1
With the adultlon of othe[ graduates
of Georgia and southern colleges
With speCial trammg In home cco
nomlcs With a total of 55 young
\\ omen ,n thiS work the GeorgJa
Power Company has the largest staff
of hom' service lepresentatlves of
an� elJ6h IC company III the Ullited
States I gardless of size
In cxplammg the expanSion MISS
Fet n Slllder home serVlce director
of the company recently sUld
We feel that every customer on
our lmes-whether located III a com
pal atlvely small commumty or on a
fal m-Is entitled to the same per
80na1 service In every degree that IS
available to the customers III the
lal gest cities It IS ObVlOUS that
\\ omen for Instance III homes far re
moved flom a company office can
not make long tnps to obtam thiS
SCI \ Ice Our purpose IS to take our
SCI vice to them Of coutse thele IS
no chal ge fOl thiS service Liberal
use of It will put no customet under
the sltghtest obhgatlun to liS We
hope OUI customers will call on us f01
any assistance \\e can give
ThiS service IS by no means re
stl Icted t.o those customers who have
pUi chased appltances from the Gear
gla Powel Company but IS available
to eve I y usel of electrical serV1ce re
galllless of when or from whom the
appltcances may have been bought
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Bernard MorriS son of Mr
Mrs A B Morns, celebrated hl�
C1ghth birthday Tuesday afternoon
With a party to which he mVlted forty
friends: Out door games were en
Joyed, aIter which the bIrthday �ake
was cut Ice cream. cake. pune!! and
suckers were -served.
JOINT WELCOME AT
TEACHERS COLLEGE
NEW I'nESIDENT AND SUMMBR
SCHOOL STUDENTS BE GIVEN
GLAD HAND OF WELCOME.
A JOint wclc�erclse extend­
Illg the glad hand to the new pre,­
ident and the students attendmg the
summer aesston of Teachers College,
IS planned for Fnday evemng at 8
a clock at the college
The evening'. program IS mtendecl
to be short, and Will serve as a get­
acquainted meetmg rather than the
occasion for speech making Fo!­
lowmg the brief program, which will
be held 10 the auditorium begmnl�
at 8 a clock, there Will be a SOCial as.
semblage on the caRlpus when the
people of the communtty are Illvltecl
to meet and .hake hands With the
new comers-Dr M S Pittman and
the summer school students
The program tentatively arranged
for Friday evemng IS as follows
Mualc I
Welcome from Students - .MI..
Helen Olli.
Welcome from Faculty-Dr J E.
Carruth
Welcome from CIVIC Orgamu.
tt<;llls-Howell Cone
Welcome from Churches-Rev G.
N Ramey
Introduction of Dr Pittman-Pre..
Ident Wells
Responae-Dr Pittman
Bear 111 mind these facta FIrat,
the people "f the entire community
are mVlted to attend, second. In til.
event of non arrival of Dr Pittman.
the exerCises wlll be postponed to
Monday evenlllg, of which poatpone.
ment notICe will be given
WOMEN ORGANIZE
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
NAMED IN HONOR OF PRESI.
DENT S WII E, FOR WHOSE AN.
CESTOR COUNTY WAS NAMED
Bulloch county women orgamzed a
Democratic club on June 14th The
club was named 10 honor of the na.
tlon s First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt.
for whoae ancestor Archibald Bul.
loch our county was named
Women from throughout the coun.
ty met III the Woman's Club room.
and many who could not attend sent
m thClr names ana asked to become
members among the very first Mrs
Jullnn C Lane orgamzmg chaIrman,
preSided With Mrs W G NeVIlle as
secreta ry The followlllg officers were
Illected Presl<¥!nt MIS Juhan C
Lane (JISt vice preSident Mrs E A
Smith second '�ce preSident, MTs
W C Cromley, third vice preSident.
Mrs Karl Watson treasurer Miss
Nell Jones correspondlllg secretary,
MISS HutttC Powell, recording secre·
tary MIS B H Ramsey, pre�s re
porter Mrs D B Turner chaplain,
MISS Mattie Lively
Committees apPOinted G eRe r a 1
110mmlttcewoman Mrs W G Raines,
county legislatIon Mrs Bruce Akms,
city MIs J E McCroan state leg
IslatlOn lVJ I s Thad Morns child wei
fare Mlo C E Stapleton and Mrs
R L Cone pubhc health Mrs Carl
Andel son 1 UI al Mrs James Branan,
city schools (city) Mrs Beu Deal,
(llnal) Mrs LucIUS Anderson col
lege MIS Fred Darby, ltbrary (ru.
ral) MIS Fled Hodges, high schools,
MISS Dorothy Brannen, educat10n
legislatIOn Mrs Frank Hughes, pub
IIc service Mrs Lmton Banks, for
estry MISS EUnice Lester, farmmg,
Mrs Amos Akms and Mrs W H
Sn1lth busllless am! profeSSIOnal oc
cupatlOns MISS Anme Brooks Gnmes,
(Contmued on poge 4)
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?,
(For allswers to these question. look
on page 5 )
1 What was Voltalle s real nama?
2 Who was kmg of France when
the French I evolutIOn started?
3 What senate committee do the
t.wo senatOl s Ilom Geo gm serve on?
4 'Vho nrc GeOlgm S representa
Lives. III the lower house of congress?
5 Who are lhe members of the U
S. COUI t. of clalm�?
6 How many votes 81 e there In
the eleclOt a I college?
7 Whel e was Robert F Wagner.
U S Senator from New York, bom.?
8 What U S supreme court JudI
CID! CirCUit IS Georgia In, and who 18
the Justice
9 During the World War. was the
government of France moved'
10 When was the first �Irplane
fl,ght around the world completed.
and what ountry dId the aVIators
rel!reaent?
:::::::os
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"llY THE WAY"
(BORROWING)
"The king is in the White House
Dealing out the money,
The queen is on the front page
Looking ver-y funny,
The knave is up in Boston
Plucking all the plums,
;While the country alphabetically
Is feeding all the bums."
With the utmost adroitness leaders
In both houses of congress sought by
all known wiles of parliamentary
atrategy to bring the present session
to adjournment Saturday, working all
day and far into the night. Senators,
interested in the farmer's bankruptcy
bill, threatened to filibus�er indefi­
lIitely in order to carry thIS measure
through to a successful conslusion.
Senator Long, of Louisiana, took the
lead on this issue declaring that by
every conceivable means he would en­
deavor to delay the final closing unt.il
ill. farmers were taken care of; that
the bankers and power interests had
been carefully shielded by legislative
enactments which were rushed
through congress with such speed
that it was practically an impossi­
bility to know what provisions they
contained, and that it was his inten­
tion to "stand 'pat" until his farmer
friends were equally as well protect­
ed. While the house stood ready to
adjourn the senate, under these tur­
bulent conditions, teemcd with agita­
tion, much to t.he amusement of the
crowded gallery spectators. At a late
hour it was deemed advisable to hold
over until Monday.
The discovery of reductive values
in bananas and skimmed milk has in­
creased the sale of these products as
nothing else could. Fruit vendors are
having a hard time supplying the de­
mand; and '50 also are the dairymen.
Thls simple diet certainly works like
a charm in taking off pounds. In­
numerable "baby-blimps" who have
been waddling along with Ilifficulty,
are beamingly envisioning themselves
traipsing sylph-like before an ad­
'miring public. So much for science.
It is a real contribution.
Vice-President Garner's new car is
the lo-st word in "rolling stock."
Truly it shatters the world's record
in magnificance and luxuriousness.
Nothing like it has ever adorned the
Washington boulevards before; par­
ticularly at the taxpayers' expense.
[t is something to marvel at and won­
der! The retail price 'of the "Garner
model" is $7,660.00, made to order by
the Cadillac Motor Car Company. By
vote of the senate this gift was show­
ered upon "plain old Cactus Jack,"
who is accredited with no special feat
or accomplishment other than that
he has been able to get elected to
congress for these many years. The
interested public is simply too flab­
bergasted to enter into rhapsodies
over this latest tiisplay of grandeur.
The far-sighted senator, Arthur
Capper, is advocating funds for flood
control on the grounds that once in
his certain knowledge a Kansas
drought was followed by terrible
rains with the attendant result that
several people were drowned. Whi h
all goes to show that no matter what
happens there will be appropriations
and more appropriations as long as
congress lasts.
An effort is under way to enact
legislation that will insure, railroad
employes a retirement benefit as n
protection against poverty and dis­
tress in their declining years. Sena­
tor Hatfield, Republican, of West Vir­
ginia, co-author of the measure, feels
that "!'orkera aTe the essential part
$15,700,000 Spent
By CWA in Georgia
(0" Geor ..l. :NewIIP.per Alliance)
Federal funds in the amount of $15,-
7000,000 of which $13,000,000 went di ..
rectly for Jaber, was spent in Georgia
by the CWA through March 31, it
was announced by the Georgia
Emergency Relief OfTice.
The CWA which has been repl'aced
by the FERA, aimed to make telief
money directly available to needy
workers and succeeded so well that
of the $15,700,000' total expenditllre,
only ,1,700,000
-
did not go directly
into the pocketa of workmen, being
spent lor equipment and material.
The little old red school house has
been supersede� by the big educa­
tional palace which has put. the town
in the red.
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich milk to yOlt!.'
door every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfaction.
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone 3923
'£dnaP. 'Rousseau
Special Writer
JAMES A. DAVIS New State Industry
Planned at Quitman
products of the Georgia factory win
supply part of the demand now filled
by approximately 20 million pounds
of root starch imported annually.
Work on the plant will be begun
within the next three weeks, it ...as
announced by one of the organi•.eJ'I!
of the company.
nine children, they being Miss Marie
Davis, Statesbero; Mrs. Archie Bar­
TOW, Macon; K. P., Lonnie, Hubert
and Rufus Davis, Statesboro; Arthur
Davis, Macon j Corrie Davis, Boston,
Mass., and Eli Davis, New York City.
All the members of the family were
.
James A. Davis, aged 66 yeaTS,
was found dead in bed at his home
by a member of his family about six
o'clock last Friday morning. Accord­
ing to a coroner's jury, summoned
for an inquest, death was due to
heart trouble and had occurred about
three hours preceding discovery of
the body. Mrs. Davis and her young­
est daughter were in Macon at the
time, having gone earlier in the week.
At home with Mr. Davis was a son,
Rufus, and a nephew, John Davis. It
was the son who found the lifeless
body when he went to arouse him for
the morning meal.
Interment was in East Side ceme­
tery Sunday afternoon following serv­
ices at the Baptist church, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. C. M. Coalson,
and Rev. G. N. Rainey, pastor of the
Methodist church.
Surviving besides the wid�w are
(By GN)rl;iu Nf'w"paper Alliancf!)
Establishment of a new Georgia in­
dustry and diversion of several mil­
lion dollars annually from foreign
trade into domestic and Georgia trade
was seen in revelation of plans for
construction of a $268,000 starch plant
near Quitman. Seventy-five acres of
land have been 'donated to the Potato
Products Company, of Atlanta, by .1.
W. Oglesby, vice president of the
South Georgia Railroad, and there
will be constructed the first factory
by the company that plans eventually
to operate nine plants in the state.
The proposed plant will use more
than 40,000 tons of sweet potatoes an­
nually, with a daily output of 20 tons
of starch. A recently perfected pro­
cess for producing starch from sweet
and Irish potatoes will be used and
,
(B7 Oeor.'. New.paper AIII••oe)
Atlanta, Ga., June 19.-Georcia's
newest political dope sheet baa ap­
peared under the editorship of Frank
Lawson, who was founder of The
Statesman, a newspaper now o�
by Governor Talmadge.
Under caption of "The CommoD­
wealth," the new paper is issued each
Thursday; carries political analy_
and discusses general state poJitieaJ
news.
at the funeral.
Jim Davis was a native of Bulloch
county and had lived in Statesboro
for more than forty years. For mnny
years he and his brother, the late
T. L. Davis, operated a planing mill
in West Statesboro. More recently
he has operated a cabinet shop at the
Davis machine shop near the Central
depot. He was a member of the Bap­
tist church and a Mason.
Political Paper
Out in Atlanta
OGEECHEE LODGE No. 213
F. & A. M.
E,'ery 1st and 3rd Tuesday
7:30 P. M.
Over Barnes Funeral Home
Vi.iting Brethren Welcome
H. H. HOWELL, A. F. MORRIS,
W.Id. Sec.
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CHEVROLET proudly presents the new SportSedan as the most beautiful model ever built
by Chevrolet or any other manufacturer of low­
priced cars. The genius of Fisher Body designers
W88 allowed full scope in designing this latest
addition to the Chevrolet line. And your own
eyes will tell you that these makers of master­
pieces have never created anything finer_ On a
long chassi. embodying Cbevrolet's combination
ofexclusive features-fully -enclosed Knee-Action,
an 80-mile-an-hour, 80-horsepower engine, cable-
controlled hrakes, and all the r;;t=l;;-;;;;':'nted II
body tbat combines full five-passenger capacity,
the luxury of custom cars, and the convenience of
eltceptional luggage space_ Tbere is no crowding
in this .smart car-Fisher crahsmen bave pro­
vided plenty nf leg room and elbow room. And
there are more de luxe toucbes than we bave
space to tell about. lC appearance and con­
yenience come first witb you, and you wisb to
stay in the low-price field-bere, beyond a doubt.
is your car.
pEOPLE who have an eye for handsome linell-will a�the way tbe spacieus trunk merges into tbe body lines_
The long, streamlined sweep sets this car apart in any com­
pany. And make no mistake about it-bandsome as this
trunk is, it is a decidedly practical feature. It bolds enougb
for a crosa-continent tour, and specially-designed locks make
it tamper-proof. You will appreciate it more, the longer you
drive this smart and roomy model.
a;('i;t.!u'
I
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT. WJCB. c-...,.,. a--l.t',IOM"'lIr.rWIprion arwl ..,.C. N°. A. c. .... A c.-.III..... ".....
... • 'I
CHEVROLETdS THE ONLY LOW-PRICED CAR BUILT IN GEORGIA
AVERJ� 'BROmERS �UTO COMPANYi
ON THE-SQUARE STATESBORO,' GA-
)._ ....
r
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FARM AND HOME
8ULLOCl\ 'rIMES Al'I.'D STATI!:8BORO NEWS
•
•• Nobody's Business
SWISH! SWISH!!
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)
I am connected with our local
school system. I do not have much
to do in the matter of hiring or fir­
ing or harboring teachers, but I am
frequently approached by persons de­
siring. to become u. member of our
faculty' of about 100 professors, tu­
tors and so forth.
A few days 'ago, a beautiful little
butterfly-type damsel breezed into
my o.ffice, loaded down with diplomas,
letters of recommendations and testi­
monials. Her finger nails were paint­
ed a lovely bright red; the sandals
she had on exposed her bare-feet tu
view in a peek-a-boo manner, and her
toe nails were all dolled up in a coat
of light pink paint.
•
She depicted present-day college
life in its richest and rudest form.
She had just finished at Goyonder
and majored in Math. She was pre­
pared to teach anything from Science
to the Einstein theory, but preferred
work for the first year in the first
grade or kindergarten; provided we
had a "garten" in our system. She
chewed gum ab the rate of about 145
chaws per minute, but that did not
keep her eyes from beaming and
glistening like unto diamonds.
She had her "Zams" just 2 weeks
before, and the memory of those ter­
rible problems and queations were a
night-mare to her with the bridle off.
But she passed, thanks to a fairly
wealthy Daddy. She seemed to like
me very well. She "scaled" the but­
tons on my vest several times, run­
ning her nimble fingers up and down
my chist with perfect harmony. (Am
glad my wife was at home where most
women ought to be wheri ladiesvcall
to see "huby" at his office.)
.'
After admiring her for 15 or 2il
minutes, I explained that I regretted
very much indeed (sniff-sniff) to
have to inform her that ,I was not .on
the teachera' committee, "and had
nothing much to do with the schools
except to try to look after the finan­
cial side of them. I directed her
(passed the buck, as it were) to the
chairman of the proper committee
and the superintend tent of schools.
Gosh! If I could have had a sweet­
heart that looked like her when I was
around 19, I would have died an un­
natural death the (frst time I held her
hand. I don't think she's going to
teach here, so I heard.
HARVEST TIME IN YEARS
GONE' BY
One of my youthful experiences
was "going with the thrasher." Fa­
tber was a terrible machinery addict.
He owned everything that had wheels
on it that could be turned by steam,
including a saw mill, cotton gin,
shingle saw, pea thresher, corn mill,
'lasses mill ami grain separator.
called "thrasher" then.
No person should be permitted to
vote or marry until he has "gone
with a thrasher" for 8 year or so,
that is-the old style thrasher. My
job was measuring the wheat and
oats and keeping books. It took 3
yoke of oxen and 6 mules to pull our
machinery from farm to farm.
·It
Our old steam engine broke down
every bridge in Dark Corner Town­
ship (where [ was brought up) every
year. Some of them bridges actually
cost our county BS much as 50 cents
a piece. They were made of pine
poles (mostly) with an occasional
3lab thrown in. We always built our
busted bridges back when we fell thr;1
them. We stayed stuck in mu'dholes
and ditches about half the time.
The main reason folks enjoyed
"thrasher work" when I was a boy
was-evel'ybody we threshed for had
to feed us, and we alwnys got (or ex­
pected) fried chicken, chicken pie
and ham and eggs. There was gen­
erally a hot race amongst the 10
thresher hands to see who could get
the most chicken gizzat-ds during a
season. ·1 won 4 years in success, but
got fooled lots of times with heado
and hips.
We ate with all manner of folks­
white, colored, black, POOl', rich, stingy
generous and mean. We c�ntacted
all kinds of cooking from good to ter­
rible. But none of us ever got UIJ
from the table hungry or had indi­
gestion thereaiter. I never heard of
indige,tion till I was 23 years old and
had commenced eating salads, cus­
tards, pie and nick-nacks. It was no
trouble for my stummick to take care
of green plumbs, marbles, raw tur­
nips and 'raters when I was u kid.
A TRUE STATEMENT
i seat myself to rite you about the
terrible wreck i got mixed up with a
few nights ago, me and my wife's
cuzzin, and nobody else but us, were
coming from south georgy in a truck
about mid-night onc rainy morning,
and i had dozed off to sleep.
when i woke up, i was In a hos­
spittle in augusta, georgy, with 16
atitches already took in the front of
my head, just above my eyeballs, and
4 more stitches sowed in my stum­
mick, and my left leg was bound up
in a plaster of parris, france, allso
about 4 doctors and 5 trained nusses
were standing around my corpse .
my wife's cuzzin, who was doing
the driving, escaped unhurt except for
15 or 20 bad bruises and bump. and
loss of blood, but where he got hurt
the worst was-hi. truck was scat­
tered over a verry large portion of
south georgy farm lands and the
load of sweet potato slips him and i
'was hauling was still falling; when
daylight come. he was awake, so he
sa id, when the wreck took place.
here's
-
how it happened so he in­
formed the highway cop who was at
.ome asleep, as usual: "me and mike
was bunching along at about 60 mph.,
on, a nice, smooth, straight paved
road, when a fool shot out from a
·.ide road at 74 mph., and mike and i
atruck him betwixt his back winder
and his radius rod, they had not
found.. his engine a-tall the next day
at dinner time."
we had the awfullest wreck that
ever WIl1l for noboddy not to of got
killed. someboddy told my friends
that saw-dust and buttermilk poured
out of my head for 5 hours where it
got split, but i don't believe a word
of it. it s'flems that i have got about
as much sense now as i had Ibefoul',
which is a heap more than Borne other
folks i know 'who is holding down
some big pollitical jobs.
i laid in bed with my face kivvererl
up and my limbs in a swing for 4
dVlYS, and then went up town. the
fellow who nearly killed us promised
enduring the excitement at the wreck
which he caused, to pay everything,
including my corpse, fixing up budd's
truck, 200,000 potato slips, ansoforth,
but we' found out the next day that
he diddent own nothing but the down
payment on his ford and the clothes
which he borried off of his brother.
i am glad to be alive and able to tell
this tail.
yo rca trulie,
mike Clark, rfd.,
•• Fall Tomato Crop
For a fall tomato crop for market,
Marglobe seed planted in late May 01'
early June in open or outdoor beds
a re advised ..
The Marglobe is a vorl' high quality
tomato and has the advantage of be­
ing practically immune to fusarium
wilt, Plant seed in a fertile loam
soil where no tomatoes have grown
for four or more years, in rows eight
to ton inches apart, twelve to fifteen
seed pel' foot of row to permit de­
velopment of good stocky plants.
Transplant when plants arc six to
eight inches, high with spacing ill the
field three feet apart in rows foul'
feet wide.
Fertile loam lund where tomatoes
have not grown for several years is
preferable, and this should be deeply
and thoroughly prepared and fertil­
ized with 800 to 1,000 pounds pel'
acre of an 8-4-6 fertilizer or, failing
that, an 8-4-4.
For protection of tomato plant"
first a 2-4-50 Bordeaux spray when
they have formC'd their true leaves
in the plant bed, and then a 4-4-60
Bordeaux spray when they have be­
gun their field growth, with two or
three others sprayings 10 to 14 days
apart. One and a half to two pounds
of arsenate of lead to 60 gallons of
the Bordeaux will aid in fruit worm
control.
Clean Range Needed for Pullets
The extremely wet weather recently
will probably cause a general out­
break of coccidiosis.
The best precaution against this
disease is to move the pullets to a
clean range, ami this should be done,
by all means, if the pullets were
brooded in a permanent brooding
house on the same ground where
cbicks were brooded last year, as the
disease germs live in the gorund from
year to year.
Usually the first symptoms of coc­
cidiosis are bloody droppings and the
chicks begin to sit around and sleep.
This, accompanied by a heavy mor­
tality, is almost a sure indication of
the disease. In case of an outbreak
of the. disease, the. best thing to do
is to clean up the house thoroughly
and move it with the pullets to a new
location. If a permanent brooder
house is used, it would be best to re­
move the pullets to range houses on
new ground and. . clean I these, houses
thoroughly every third day. This
will not only help to check tile coc­
cidiosis, but will avoid the danger of
other di�eases and infestations of in­
testinal worms.
Most experiments show that drugs
of various kinds ure of no value in
checking coccidiosis. Neither-is the
feeding of a high per cent of butter­
milk in the mash. However, in the
caae of an outbreak, it would prob­
ably be wise to add 30 per cent of
dried buttermilk to the, mash for two
weeks because whether it helps to
check the coccidiosis or not, it will
stimulate growth which sho�ld help
the pullets to resist the disease.
8 GASOLINES FIGHT IT OUT
AND NEW GULF WINS AGAIN!
LAnother
"Pouer'Test" triumph for GULF
Again Gulf proves it maku a diffirtnct 1uhich
gtIJoline you me!
13 times Gulf has been pitted against other
8','5olin�s in a s�ries of power tests on famoushills, Pitted against 32 gnsolines in all, and­
Gulfbas won mort tests than all the others combined/
Try a tankful of that Good Gulf-and watch
it liven up your motor!
There's more. power in
THAT GOOD GUtF GASOLINE
C '.N, OUL" "."'NING co" PITT••UIIQN. fl••
producers by tenants, according to a
decision of the tobacco section an­
nounced by the AAA. To date over
$3,051,957 in such payments have
been disbursed to growers by the ad­
ministration.
EDITORS ON COAST
FOR ANNUAL MEET
(Uy G(."ora-It" NeWH[Jupor AlIIllnce)
Georgia editors turned over edi­
tions this. week to assistants or work­
ed over time themselves before join­
ing in Savannah Wednesday night
the annual assembly of the Georgin
Press Association.
With Savannah city officials and
newspapers joining with other lead­
ers in otfAl'ing an entertuinment Pl'O­
gram concluding Saturday, the edi­
tors' time was completely filled for
the four-day session.
Mrs. Caroline Miller, author of the
Georgia novel which won the 1931
Pulitzer prize, was honor guest at
the opening entertuinment feature
given by the Savannah Evening
Press and Morning News.
H. D. Pollard, receiver for the Cen­
tral of Georgia Railway, was lunch­
eon host Thursduy; Mills B. Lane, of
the Citizens and Southern National
Bank, entertained the visitors at a
dinner Thursday night, und John K.
Ottley, president of the First Na­
tional Bank of Atlanta, was to honor
the editors at a dinner Friday night.
Hcadquhrters for the editors during
the convention was at the Hotel De­
Soto.
M. L. Fleetwood, editor of the Car­
tersville 'I'ribune-News and president
of the association, was in charge of
the business sessions.
Thousands of Women
Benefited By Cardui
The benefits many women obtain
from OarduL give them great con­
fidence in it. .. "I have four clill­
dren," writes Mrs. J. L. Norred, of
Lagrange, Ga. "Before the birth
of my chlldren, I was weak, ner­
vous and tired. I had a lot of
trouble with my back. I took Car­
dui each tIme and found It so help-
fu!. Oardul dId more to allay the
nausea at these times than any­
thing I have ever used. t nm In very
good henlt.h nnll beUove Cnrdul did n lot
of it." . .. Thousands of women testify
Cnrdul l)oncrtlctl them. It It does DOt.
benefit YOU, consult n phystcinn.
of every industry and gr-eater care
and consideration shoutd be shown
to them than is given to the machin­
ery and other physical equipment.
The life, strength and skill of the
worker should not be used with the
thought that later when he was n
broken old man he will be cast away
like a rotten tie or some other es­
sential physical part of the industry
that has disintegrated by constant
wear, year after year." While is is
specifically stressed that the govern­
ment is to bear no part of the finan­
cial burden thus incurred, there is not
a scintilla of doubt that the railroads
will ultimately be under government
control. Rightly considered, they' are
practically government-owned now
due to the heavy' loans made to the
various line. by the RFC.
We slept where night caught us,
sometimes in a bed, mostly in a pile
of straw, frequently in the barn loft,
lots of times on the ground, often in
a wheat stack, and frequently lean­
ing back aguinat something like q
barrel 01' a tree or one another. Our
clothes jagged us to death both day
and night; they we re full of chaff,
smut, beards, chiggers, tread-salves,
briars, gruin-fuzz, and ull other in­
struments of torture common to grain
fiehls, but we nearly always took a
bath every Saturday, in the creek on
th,e way home. "Going with the
Her cheeks were crimson, thanks thrasher" teaches a fellow to know
to the work of nature to the extent
I folks.of 10 per cent and work of paint 90
per cent. She had on some clothes,
but when she atood betwixt me und flat ro k, s. C., june 16, 1934.
the Bun, I blushed from Dan to Beer- deer mr. edditor:
sheba, as old as I am. In addition tu
tbe 8 ounces of rayon wearing-ap­
parel, she was' adorned in a string of
beads, 2 ear-bobs as big as walnuts, a
cute wrist watch that looked like a
I life 'saver, and .a belt that never
touched nothing.
Notes on AAA Activities Toward
Agrieultural IAdjustment
Under the terms of a regulation
signed by the commissioner- of in­
ternal revenue and approved by the
secretary of the treasury, cotton har­
vested and ginned prior to June 1,
1934, may be "transpcrted, sold, pur­
chased, or opened at any time before
July 1, 1934, even though a bale tag
is not attached." The extension of
time for tagging old cotton was
grunted upon the recommendation of
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin­
istration. Such cotton is not subject
to the tax imposed by the Bankhead
Act on the 1934 CI'Op.
Further steps to encourage plant­
ing of emergency forage crops in the
corry spondent, entire area affected by drought were
------- taken by the AAA in modifying all
WEST SIDE CLUB wheat, corn-hog, and tobacco con-
HAS EG
tracts in every
\ state to remove allR ULAR MEET restrictions on the planting !llttl hal'­
vest of all forage crops, including fod-
The West Side 4-H Club met last del', corn and grain sorghums, on all
Wednesday, June 13, at West Side general or non-contracted areas on
School. There were 28 girls and four farms under adjustment contract3.
boys present, this being an unusually Restrictions on the use of the con­
good attendance. The two club spon- tracte-cl or II.rentcd" acres which have
sors and some visitors were also been retired from basic crop produc­
present. tion under the contracts, are also
The regular order of business was modified to permit tho planting ancl
folJowed and reports were given by harvest of aU fo·rage crops except
the sponsors am:! club members who corn and grain sorghums, and to per­
nttcndud the recreational institute. mit pasturing these retired acres and
Plena were made for camps and other harvesting hay for forage from them.
meetings dut;ng the summer months. A determination of 11.34 cents per
For the program Ben Grady Ne- pound as the average price of lint
smith read a poem, 'IKnee Deep in cotton at 10 spot cott.on markets, as
June," and the club sang several the bas for determining the rate of
club songs. tax 011 cotton under the Bankheatl act,
Individual reports were given by has been made and proclaimed by the
the girls and boys on all the clJo pro- acting secretary of agl'lculture. The
jects. Each girl had completed her rate of the tax is fixed by the act at
cup towel, which was the first prob- .60 cer cent of the proclaimed price,
lem in clothing. Instructions were but in no even� at less than 5 cents
given by· the home demonstration per pound.
•.gent on selecting and buying ma- Growers of flue-cured tobacco who
terial for the dub uniforms which have signed adjustrpent contracts on
will be start.·d at the next meeting. which price-eqUl,lizing payments on
Plans lIave been made for canning the 1933 crop are being made,. are in­
days for the 4-H Club girls in each .tructed to divide' these payments
community. One of these meetings with share tenants or share croppera,
will be held in the West Side com- urider the term. of the contract, re­
DlUnity at the next meeting. gardless of debt. or obligation. du ..
FOR SALE-300 s. c. white Leghorn
roosters, from Booth last February,
from 250 to 342-egg strain; for sale
at farm 60 cents each before May
15th. ,T, WALTER DONALDSON,
Register, Ga. (3mayltp)
BARNES
FUNERAL HOME
Lady Assistant
Day Phone
467
Night Phone
465
STATESBORO, GA.
(2heDlicl
Willi: a roll' of CuIleieel
Sheet8, your huilclinp
.
will he protected from
the dangerous hazard of.
fire caused h" falling
8parb.
In ilddltIon 10 tieIng
fireproof, GULFSTEEL
SHEETS are long-wear-'
ing, and make @ beauti­
ful roof.
Let U8 'figure Oii yo�
Dew roof. We earry ii
complete 8tock - corru­
gated, V-celmped, 9r, rop-.
roofing,
1Ilod" by
GULF STATES STEEL CO.
BlltMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
c
- .. '\,., ... "",,..rov &
WAGON COMI'ANY
Stuteaboro, GIL
For lasting Satisfaction
Use
Certain-teed Paints,
Enamels, lIarnishes
Sold by
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
roUR BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULlO�! TIMES[ Life's Two Sides
THE STATESBORO NEWS
Supscription, $1.60 per Year.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner
!lntered as second-class matter March
28, 1906, at the postoifice at States­
horo, Ga., under the Act of COIl­
gras. March 3, 1879.
CARDS OF THANKS
The charge for publishing cards
of thanks and obituaries is one cent
per word, with 60 cents as a min­
Imum charge. Count your words
and send CASH with copy. No
auch card or obituary will be pub­
Iished without cash in advance.
LOSING PRIDE?
Are the traditions of southern gen­
tility worth preserving? It is a step
forward or backwartl when the men
of the south lay aside their coats and
sit in the presence of ladies, in their
shirt sleeves? Does this oct of in­
difference tend to build up or break
down a proper degree of respect for
one's self and one's associates? l}i a
gentleman may be permitted to lay
aside his coat, how iong before he
may also discord his shirt, then his
pants? Where exactly is the proper
line?
If a gentleman is required to main­
tain a dignified dress in the presence
of ladies, by what right have ladies
to sit in the presence of gentlemen in
scanty clothing? How may a woman
feel that she is entitled to be regard­
ed as modest, if she is immodestly
clothed? If a man may not abandon
his coot or his socks, by what l'ight
maya lady leave off that part of her
clothing which is 'lleedful to conceal
her bock, her breast 01' her private
person?
In a neighboring city within the
past week there was a convention of
men engaged in a certain profesaion
who had assembled to discuss busi­
ness matters. Following the business
session, lunch was served at a hotel.
The members of the home delegation
entered the dining room and sot at
the table in their shirt sleeves. A
visiting member of the body, speak­
ing afterwards, expressed chagrin
th.t gentlemen should be so indiffer­
ent as to sit without coats in a public
dining place. "I lost part of my ap­
preciation for those fellows," he said.
"In my city gentlemen just won't en­
ter a dining roo., in their shirt
sleeves, It is evidence of coarse­
ne_a lack of proper regard' for
aouthern gentility. I am sorry they
did it."
Are we going forward or back­
ward when we become indifferent to
the observance of those things which
have always marked gentility or the
lack of it?
Hoodlums do not wear coats; gen­
il.men do.
Now that the mosquito and chigger
seaaon is on, somebody ought to make
a lot of money selling cellophane
suits in nudist colonies.
NATIONAL CREDIT
Practically all those nations which
were able to negotiate loans iTom
,Uncle Sam during and following the
World War, have adopted the same
cours., in finally refusing to recog­
nize their obligations to pay.
From the standpoint of the honor­
able individual, this repudiation of
debt is almost unanimously condemn­
ed. There is never justification for
an individual or a nation to deliber­
ately repudiate a debt. There are
times when individuals are not able
to pay, and the laws of most lanus
provide an avenue of escape ior such
indiviftuals through the bankruptcy
court. This is the last resort. No
individual having once thus di-Bavow�
ed his debts, can look his creditor in
the eyes ami feel that 'he has dealt
honorably with him so long as he has
withheld a dollar of his creditor'.
money. Often men go.through bank­
ruptcy with a sort of seerp.t deter­
mination to pay in full when they are
able, but such resolutions rarely ever
bear fruit. As time goes and prece­
dept. multiply, it is easy for a half­
honest debtor to justify himself in
withholding for his own benefit thnt
which belong to his creditors. It has
been aSBened that uevery man has
has price.'; The man who sells his
sense of honesty for a few dollars,
thus fixes the price of his self esteem.
As with individuals, so it is with
nations. When individuals are justi­
fied jn renouncing their obligations
to pay, so are nations under similRT
circumstances. That nation which re­
fuses to pay, while able to do so,
openly proclaims its estimate of the
value of its own self-esteem. Those
nations who owe the United Ststes,
which are able to pay and refuse, are
no better nor worse than those in­
dividuals who owe their neighbors,
their banks, their merchants, and who
spend upon themselyes ODd upon
,their famili811 that which belongs to
.
their creditors.
"WHO MADE
THAT MESS,
J'=-
.!!
.
(By BASCOM ANTHONY, in Macon Telegraph.)
Life refuses to butter both sides
of our bread. That unbuttered side
gives us trouble. Sometimes it seems
to be smeared with quinine. What
are we going to do about that bitter
side? Some of us deny its exi tence,
some defy it and some deify it.
I think we had better pull off OUT
hats to a fact when we meet it in
the road. To deny its existence is an
error of mortal mind. It is not an
accident that most of the disciples of
this school arc well-to-do old people
who easily find refuge in such a phil­
osophy of life. It won't work for v
poor man who has pressing bodily
needs for when his mortal mind has
finished telling him he is full and has
need of nothing, his empty somach
brings him inside information to the
eontary.
Ancient Stoics Admired
The ancients had a school of phil­
osophers called the stoics who with
heads erect bared their breast to
every storm and dared them do their
worst. I can't help but admire their
===============- grit and if I were not a Christian 1
A CENTURY HENCE would belong to that school. To me
--- there is something great in looking
AU people wonder at times what trouble 'squarely in the face and tell­
life will be like flfty 01' a hundred ing it "to go jump in the river." It'a
years ahead. Perhaps it is natural to
I
a thousand times better t.han lying
think more about such matters when about it or whining about it.
things have not been going so well, Some deify life's ills while others
as is the case now. That makes it all minify them. Both are wrong. I re­
the more creditsble to be able to member to have heard old Doctor
examine the future clearly and to John McGehee tell. of an old farmer
find that it looks �od. in an experience meeting who said-
A case was the dinner promoted "Brethren, I have enough meat in the
by one of the big automobile manu- smokehouse to do me this year, shoats
Jncturers which so many of our pco- enough to make meat enough next
ple had a chance to admire last sum- year and pigs enough for the year
mer at the Century of Progress Ex- after, but God only' knows what I
position. Three hundred leaders from will do a.fter that's gone."
business and 'Science studied the fu- This is an extreme case, but it rep­
ture together. They had been invited resents a large class of people who
by the president of t.he company. are always worrying about the f'u­
There were some inspiring speeches ture and are never happy unless they
and many interesting statements are miserable. It is not easy to keep
communicated in writing. on the right side of the line that runs
The consensus was that bright between prudent foresight and need­
times and wonderful things are ahead less worry. The greatest teacher
of us for the next hundred year.. drew some pictures on both sides of
These experts did not say just when, that line for our instruction.
but from their tone we gather it will Ineomplete Work
not be nearly so long as we had fear- On one side He placed a house build-
ed. The list of immediate concrete er who couldn't finish his job along
improvements was too long and too with a general who lost his war be­
dramatic not to be impressi.... , from cause he failed to rightly estimate
electric motors run directly by sun- the size of the opposing army. Both
light, to the cleaning of the slums by failed to consider the future. On the
the use of cheap fabricated steel other side He set some birds and
houses. flowers as a part of the natural order
Scientists who spoke at the dinner of things that are not forgotten by
did not believe that progress had Him who made them. It would clear
ended. They foresaw and forecast- our heads and steady our' hearts if
ed still greater inventions, still more we pondered well these pictures and
new goods and types of services. All learned their great lesson about life
of these things mean employment and living.
which is the great consideration. Re- I have considerable admiration for
search has not been unemployed dur- the man who rode out to Texas on
ing the depression. Science has gone horseback many years ago and spent
on just the same. These things are three years of drought out there.
of the spirit and they do not stop Upon his return he said: "The first
unless the spirit is defeated. year I was out there my living never
It is comforting to see that there is cost me a dime-I split rails for it.
no room for defeatism in the minds The next year by buying my bread
of the three hundred repesenlative corn and by turning my horse out to
leaders from all lines, ami typical of graze. I made enough corn to do me.
all Americans and successful men. It But the third year I would have stsrv­
wa'S a flne demonstration and the pro- ed plum to death if the blackberry
moter should be congratulated and crop had been two days later." This
pramed for it. Such �casiol)s are not man was rich. He had courage
only the signs of better times, but enough to take it on the chin without
they actually belp in improving whining and was able to see grim
things. humor under the grimmest conditions.
UNCLE SAM LEFT
You can't permanently defeat that
sort of a man.
HOLDING THE BAG When I was a boy, old-fashionerl
rough-and-tumble fights were the or­
der of the day, I sometimes had a boy
on my hands who was a little too
much for me and who made me the
party of the second part in the fight,
but ·1 never found it out so long as I
was in there attending to the busi­
ness in hand. Neither did he. W.
were both too busy to pay any at­
tention to a mere trifle like a scratch­
ed face or a bleeding nose. We can
save ourselves from a lot of WOTTY
by being industriously engageill in
the job that requires our undivided
attention.
they are met. The other man may
have more money than you have and
live upon an easier plane, but he has
an invalid in his f'amil y, or reckless
children, or a load of poor kin, or a
weak constitution, or no digestion, or
a skipping heart. He has troubles
of his own and you may depend upon
that.
See the Bright Side
1 often tell my congregations that
everybody has enough trouble to be
miserable over, if they are foolish
enough to look at that side of life
only. We all have enough good
things left-when the worst storm has
passed to be happy over, if we only
have the good sense to set them out
in plain sight and live among them.
I could work myself into a blue
flunk in thirty minutes if I was crazy
enough in to set in array all the
present evil and absent good that
bear upon my daily life. To live un­
der my hat and keep house in a valire
is a poor job. To have headquarters
wherever hindquarters happen to be
is a weariness of the flesh and a load
to the soul. To be a D. D. this week
and a R. F. D. the next is a bit try­
ing, but that's only one side of life.
I had the high privilege of preaching
29 times last month and am nearly
always dated lip for weeks ahead.
Why whine oyer the first, when I can
rejoice over the last?
Within a hundred yards of me is
a muddy marsh in which I could wal­
low if I was fool enough to do it, but
I think it wiser to sit here on the
porch in a comfortable chair where
I can look at the flowers, listen to
the birds and smell that old country
ham hock that Cyrus is boiling in
the kitchen with some vegetables,
while I scratch off tnis Sunday ser­
mon to you. Anyhody not in a
crowded city can have flowers am!
birds if t.hey are not too lazy to fix
up for them, but a raw-hide bottom
chair and the hock of a country cured
ham is something that nobody ought
to have unless they know what real
high living is. CYT)ls and I are here
all alone, but somehow not alone. I
feel deeply this Sunday morning an­
other presence that puts a mighty
meaning into all life.
"THESE ARE moocher
tracka, Henry. Our neigh.
bon don't even wipe their
reet when th." bust in here
to borrow the telephone."
STATESBORO TELEPHONE
COMPANY
(Continued from page -.)
WOMEN QRGANIZE
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
taxes, Miss Mary Lou Cannich.el;
publicity, Mrs. Robert. Donaldson;
program, Mesdames J. G. Watson, H.
P. Jones, Edwin Groover, A. J. Moo­
ney and Frank Smith.
Federal Emergency Agencies Com­
mittees: AAA, Mrs. Ivy Anderson;
Commodity Credit Corporation, Mrs.
A. J. Trapnell; Federal Surplus Re­
lief Corporation, Mrs. Cecil Gay;
NRA, Mrs. E. G. Cromartie; Con­
sumers' Advisory Board, Mrs. Alfred
Dorman; National Looord Board,
Mrs. C. M. Coalson; Federal Co-Or­
dinate of Transportation, Mrs. G. E.
Bean; Reconstruction Finance Cor­
pora.�ion, Miss ,Martha Donaldson;
Farm Credit Administration, Mrs. Du­
rance Kennedy; Federal Deposit In­
surance Corporation, Mrs. Frank
Grimesj Home Owners Loan Corpora­
tion, Mrs. Lula Parrish; Public Works
Emergency Housing Corporation,
Mrs. W. G. Neville; Public Works,
Mrs. Dan Blitch Sr.; Tenneosee Val­
ley Authority, Mrs. H. P. Womack;
Electric Home and Farm Authority,
Mrs. Lester Martin; Federal Alcohol
Administration, Mrs. Darwin Frank­
lin; Civilian Conservation COrp91
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy; Relief Adminis­
tratioll, Ms. Leroy Cowart; Federal
Educational Aid, MrG. C. B. McAl­
lister and Mrs. Percy Averitt; Civil
Works Administration, Mrs. A. D.
Sowell; International Relations and
Policies, Mrs. Will Groover.
The paramount work of the club
and that which they will begin im­
mediately will be the study of educa­
tion and child welfare along the lines
Thorns on Roses _
of legislatiO'll.
The next meeting will be held in
We would do well to remember that the Woman's Club room, Thursday,life and rose bushes both have thorns
as well aa roses and that the thorns :�:en2�re3 ;��i�l��\o::d a�� j���
BTe essential as the flowers.... the club in a spirit of democracy andPeople born with silver spoons in for the general welfare of your na­
their mouths aTe seldom any account. tion. There wilJ be no dues.
Phampered things are worthle.s MRS. B. R. RAMSEY, Secy.t
;:::. school of hard knocks that I' --- MONEY TOLOAN---
teachefi the lesson of self-control and
I
---
self-constraint is the best col1ege
Life insurance company wishes to
loan from 40 to 50 per cent on mod­
ev�1' . set u� on th� earth" 'l'he onl,Y ern and well improved city property;
umts reqUIred of lts pUpl}S are grIt long terms; easy interest payments:
and perseverance. lls graduates fill See CRAS. E. CONE. (2ljuntfc)
a large place in Who's Who and those GRIST MILL
of them who do not sit among the
mighty do even better than that, for I have recently modernized my
they sit among the brave and un- grist mill by the installation of elec­
afraid. Even over in the glory world trict power. Am prepared to do yourgrintHng promptly and in a satis:fac­John saw a triumphant th"rong, a tory manner.
part of whose equipment was that LEROY MORRIS,
they had weathered through great At Brannen Ginnery, Wset Main.
difficulties. .!;(2::::1:.,j�u�n�1.::1tp�)!....,..,==�� _
Every man i.s loaded, so envy no- DRESSMAKING-Hove your nresses
.body. There is a difference in the made well at reasonable cost. SeeFOR RENT--'-Three con n e c tin g . . . me at my home, the T. J. Cobb home
rooms; immediate possession. Ap- character ot'\"e loads"�9t t�e .malll· in West ·Statesboro. MISS EMMA
ply Times Office. (12apr1jf) difference )�.Y !JI_1"".>;.spirit _ in .w)1ich!' SMiTH': ph"one 3806. (l4junitp)
(Continued from page 4)
the taxpayers more than sixteen bil­
lions, or about half the preeent value
of every share of stock on the New
York Stock Exchange, they are re­
tuming to the government this fisc.l
year less than $100,000,000 in both
principal and interest, a paltry one­
half of 1 per cent.
The return next year may be even
smaller, unless business improves
greatly and some new war debt. set­
tlement is made.
Compared with this retllrn to its
investments, the United States gov­
emment is now paying around ,800,-
000,000 interest annually on its pres­
ent public debt of more than twenty­
six bi1lions, a large part of which was
contracted in onier that the govern­
ment could make its huge security
Ifinvt'stments."
If the government could realize the
entire cost of its security holdings,
the public debt could be reduced to
about ten billions. A �ubstantial por­
tion of the security lIinvestments" is
admittedly lost, but the government
still optimistically carries the hold­
ings on its books at iace value.
During the war- at least, many
thought the huge war loans to the al­
lies necessary and justifiable, even
though this country might not get a
cash return. Similarly, the advances
to the RFC and other emergency
agencies were mall. to battle the de­
pression and the results �hould even�
tually justify the cost, officials feel.
Be o..e
aet tbi. extraorcli ..ar"
<offer I A .mall .1••
e.r. Nome Face Pow­
dor .Dd phial Dr ear.
Nom. P.rf..m. ror 0.17
250 • • • with tho .t·
tach.d coupo••
Thl. I. h .. t ••••f
-
til.
••rl.. of .•,. ".1'•• 1••
.... rl •• t" R•••II
H••lth .... B_at, s...
_ .Iorl'" .n.,...
toll.tri••••01 ......
THIS
-
COUPON AND' 25.
ENTITLES ME TO THIS CAllA
NOME COMllNAnON
:1]' ;
.NAME
.
• I ...... en........
'ADDRES
.
...1..... L. -'__ ,
BIG SAVINGS' .;\
during this SALE'
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
10 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
No Middleman in the Rexall Plan. the sdvlnq goes toYou
When in Sav3Jlnah Enjoy Our Delicious Eats
and Good Drinks
TRIPLE "XXX" THIRST STATION
Victory Drive Opposite Municipal Auditorium
(21jun2tc)
PAINTS
LARGE CAN PAINT.
QUART CAN PAINT
QUART CAN VARNISH STAIN
QUART CAN ENAMEL �.
All Colors-Satisfaction Guaranteed.
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
We Are Still Selling
STANDARD
POULTRY MASH
FEEDS
At Lowest Prices.
Highest Cash Prices Paid
for Chickens and Eggs.
We Specialize in Feeds and Seeds.
RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATJ::,SBOlW, GEORGIA
.10c
.5Oc
.50c
.75c
, .." t •
...
>.
.. �.
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I'Want Ad� In Statesboro, ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE Churches.NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
\ �WENTY-FIVE CE]\jTS A WEEK)
<, ,/ Methodist Church
FOR SAL�-Six-room dwelling, 4- (REV. G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.)
acre lot III Brooklet; $760. CHAS., 10'15 a Chu eh h 1 J LE. CONE. (21juntfc)' . m.. I' se 00, • .FOR SALE-Two brick buildings III Renfroe, supermtendent. A. graded
the town of Portal, at a bargain. school where every age pupil has a
CHAS. E. CONE. (21juntfc) IChance.FOR SALE CHEAP-Refrigerator, 11:30 a. m. Morning worship and100-pound capacity; in good condi- prea hing by the pastor. Sermon
tion: H. F. HOOK, Statesboro. theme, "The Gospel of Christ and My
(21Jun1tc) Home Town." Special music by theFOR SA-LE=Re.,dence lot on north choir
side of Savannah avenue; real bar- 8'3'0 E' hi dgain; $400; terms. CRAS. E. CONE. '. p. m. vemng wors Ip �n
(21juntfc j. preaching by Rev. Park W. Smith,
FOR SALE' FOR RENT-Will sell pastor of the Rocky Ford charge .
new elect�ic range, and offer for During the hot weather we will
rent an electric refrigerator.. MRS. make our service short and try to
R. LEE M00l!,E. (14Jun1tc) maKe them interesting and helpful.
WANTED-You to w a t e h the 7:46 p. m. Senior and Hi Leagues.
"Moocher Ads" appearing weekly 8'30 W d d id k
beginning April 26th. STATESBORO
. p. m, e nes ay, mi -wee
TELEPHONE CO. (26aprtfc) service.
WANTED-Ear or snelled corn; high- 8:30 p. m. Thursday, regular meet-
est cash price; will exchange peas, ing of the board of stewards.
all varieties. O. L. McLEMORE,
phone 482, State.boro. (7jun4lEl
FOR SALE-1% acres on corner lot,
paved highway, in edge of Brook­
let; five-room dwelling; $700.00;
terms. CHAS. E. CONE. (21juntfc)
TYFEWRITERS for rent; ribbons
for all machines; carbon papers, all
lrJ'ades. See us first. Bonner States
Printing Co., 27 West Main Street,
Statesboro. (6apl1-tfc)
TAKE ADVANTAGE of the Wednes-
day afternoon holiday and see
RUSTIN, 212 Hill street, for photo­
graphs, coloring, enlarging, COpy
work and kodak finishing. (21jun1p)
FOR SALE-1S acres on paved high-
way and power line, 6 miles of
Statesboro; dwelling, filling station,
store nnd other improvements; good
business location; bargain. CHAS.
E. CONE. (21juntfc)
FOR SALE-Eight-room house, in
good condition, excellent neighbor­
hood, close in; priced right. Terms,
6 per cent cosh, balance like rent. If
you plnn to buy a home, don't miss
this opportunity. See JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER, Phone 390, (21jun1tc)
PHOTOGRAPHY - Visit Walker'.
Furniture Store and see the display
of photographs made by Rustin. We
are prepared to do your photographic HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?work either at your home Or at our
residence, 212 Hill street, around the
corner from the Primitive Baptist
church. (21jun1tp)
MONEY TO LEND-I will purchase
well secured first or second mort­
gages, or I will lend money on first
mortgages on city or country prop­
erty. Why not discount sm.ll bills
and put it into a mortgage loan?
Dealing held strictly confidenial.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER, phone 390.
(21juntfc)
•
�[
Farmer's Exchange
(In this column once each month
every farmer who is a subscriber- to
the Bulloch Times is entitled to a
free advertisement of farm produce
wanted or for sale or exchange, pro­
vided the advertisement does not ex­
ceed 25 words. This department is
for the exclusive benefit of farmers
who are subscribers to this paper,
and is not open to anyone else.)
DRY CLEANER,S
Phone 18 Statesboro, Ga.
MONEY SAFELY
INVESTED. __
Draws regular and
added interest •..
And a safe invest­
ment is that of
keeping your clothes
clean and fresh_
And the interest
they will draw will
be f II vorable to you.
THACKSTON'S
First Baptist Church
C. M. COALSON, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school, J. F.
Mathis, superintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship, ser­
mon by the pastor.
7 :00 p. m. Junior, Intermediate
and Senior B. Y. P. U., Kermit Carl',
director.
8 :30 p. m. Evening worship.
Special music by choir, Mrs. J. G.
Moore, director.
Prayer service \Vednesday evening
at 8:30 o'clock.
-------
S. D. A. CHURCH
PORTAL
The society for young people will
meet at 6:S0 p. m., June 24, at the
S. D. A. chapel near Portal. A good
program awaits you.
If General Johnson ever loses his
job in the NRA he can make II lot of
money by writing a book on "The
Best Things to Soy to Umpires."
(Answers to questions asked on
page 1.)
1. F'rancois Marie Aranet.
2. Louis XVI.
3. Civil service, George; finance,
George; foreign relations" George;
privileges and' elections, George
(chairman); immigration, Russell;
manufacturers, Russell; naval af­
fairs, Russell; appropTlations, Rus­
sell.
4. Paul Brown, Bryan T. Castel­
low, E. E. Cox, Braswell Dean, E. M.
Owen, Homer C. Parker, Robert Ram­
speck, Malcolm C. Tarver, Carl Vin­
son and John S. Wood.
5. Hinton W. Booth, Judges Wm.
R. Green, Thomas S. Williams, Ben­
jamin H. Littleton and Richard S.
Whaley.
6. 631.
7. Germany.
8. Fifth judicial circuit; Mr. Jus­
tice Cardozo.
9. Yes.
10. 1924; United States.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
expressing our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation to those who so kindly
ministered to us during the sickness
and death of our precious mother,
I Mrs. Maggie E. Richardson.HER SONS.
�.;;e a:::�.
,
SINCLAIR t
�I!.Dn'fliES�!Q�T��ANTSMOTHS - ROACHES. GNATSIIDIUOS - 'UAS _ ETC.
.; 'n�••3\
A,..., Sioe/gi, R.'ni., Company (Ioe.,
W.L. WALLER
Phones 409-M or 145. Statesboro, Ga.
TODAY, THE ONLY BARGAIN IN DRY
CLEANING IS QUALITY
Your Suit or Dress Dry Cleaned 75c
There's no offensive "cleaning odor_" The pressing is
a tailor-like job--perfectly rolled lapels, correct drape of
the neck and shoulders, a smart appearanl:e that stays and
a crease in your trousers that Iingers_
Yet you pay no more for a perfect job when you phone
us_ Ours is the only cleaning plant in town that employs
all white help. That is something to think over.
.
Just Phone 55 and Notice the Difference.
PREACHING AT HARYILLE
Revival services will begin at the
Harville Baptist church on Sunday The Lucy McLemore Y. W. A. met
evening, June 24th, continuing during at the home of Miss Evelyn Robert­
the week. Preaching by the pastor, son on North College street Monday
Rev. Wm. Kitchen, and his son, WH- I evening, June 11. Minutes were read
liam Kitchen Jr. and several matters of business were
• • • attended to, after which delicious re-
THEATRE PARTY freshments Were served.
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy and Mrs. J. L. On Monday evening, June 18, the
Mathews entertained informally Y. W. A. met at the home of Mrs. G.
forty guests Wednesday afternoon at A. Boyd on South Main street with
the State Theatre to see Will Rogers Miss Lola Thomas as hostess. Miss
in "David Harum," honoring Mrs. Juanita New told the story of Solo­
Guy Wells and Mrs. Hoy Taylor, who mon Ginsberg, "The Wandering Jew
leave in a rew days for Milledgeville in Brazil," which was very colorful
to make their home, and Mrs. Howell and instructive. Afterwards the game
Cone, who will move to Savannah. of "consequences" was played, and
Refreshments were served late in the all took part in telling the story of
afternoon at the College Pharmacy. "Simon Pure's Visit to the Country."
Later in the evening the guests ad­
journed to the Tea Pot where a de­
licious salad course was served.
A moonlight picnic at tile �teel
bridge is planned for Monday eve­
ning, June 26. Members wishing to
go are requested to meet at 6:16 at
the home of Mrs. G. A. Boyd, bring­
ing picnic lunches and bathing suits.
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Harry Smith entertained very
delightfully at a morning party on
Wednesday the members of the Tues­
day Bridge Club and other guests,
making five tables of players. Zinnias
and snapdragons were used in pro­
fusion about her rooms. She served
a variety of sandwiches with frozen
tea. Club prize was won by M rs.
C. Z. Donaldson and visitor's prize
went to Mrs. J. B. Johnson.
· ..
ATTENDED DANCE
Those who attended the Arthur
Lee Simpkins dance in Swainsboro
Thursday night were Misses Carol
and Martha Kate Anderson, Olivin
Purvis and Gwen Weathers, Mr. and
Mrs. GlIS Witcher, Coy Temples, Will
Woodcock, Billy Simmons, Winfield
Lee, Earl Riggs, George Johnston, De­
kle Goff, Frank Mikell, Ernest Hol­
land, Carl Renfroe, Aubrey Pafford,
Gordon Mays and W. L. Hall.
PROM PARTIES
Complimenting Missess Tommy and
Katherine Gray and Mary Heath, of
Waynesboro, was a prom party Sat­
unJay evening with Miss Leonora
Whiteside as hostess. Forty-seven
guests were invited to meet the vis­
itors. Punch was served throughout
the evening.
Monday evening Miss Margaret
Remington entertained very delight­
fully fifty guests at a prom party aa
a compliment to Misses Gray and
Heath, of Waynesboro.
BARBECUE FOR. VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes were
hosts J!'riday evening at a barbecue
on Lake Wells, at the College, honor­
ing their guests, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Bames, of Nashville, Tenn. Their
gue.t list comprised the sixty teach­
ers at the college and a few of their
friends in the city. They were assist­
ed by Mines Henrietta Moore, Eve-·
Itn Mathews and Mary' Alice Mc­
Dougald and Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs.
C. B. Mathew., Mrs. Herman Bland �
and Bonnie Morris in serving the
meal.
· ..
BRIDGE PAIlTIES
Mrs. Grady Bland and Mrs. Bonnie
Morris were joint hostesses at two
lovely parties Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Morris on Bulloch street. In
the afternoon tney invited guests for
eleven tables of bridge. Mrs. Glenn
'Jennings won high score prize, a loaf
of date nut bread, also floating prize,
a package of cleanex. Dusting pow­
der for cut prize went to Mrs. Ernest
Brannen. In the evening eight tables
of. players were present. High score
for ladies was made by Mrs. Leroy
Cowart, who reeeived date nut bread,
and Herman Bland, who was given a
cocktail shaker. Handkerchiefs for
floating prize went to Mrs. Lannie
Simmons and Herman Bland. Frozen
salad and punch were served at each
party.
Portal Pointers
Genuine Virginia
Land Plaster
E. A. SMITH GRAIN co.
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
Y. W. A. MEETING
(14jun2tp)
. Can
Summerfruit��
fur
'Winter dalfs
wit It
•
"Ultl GAN'
SUGAR
ULIIB.MIT
rat.-. Fin,
��""'\
,
$14.00 per Ton.
"The letter which you write, wheth­
er you realize it or not, is always a
mirror which reflects your appear­
ance, taste and character."
See Rytex Special, 2 boxes $1.40
for June only. If you need a gift,
select the one with that personal
touch. So different and ususual,
ETHEL FLOYD'S GIFT SHOP.
(14jun1tp)
ATTENTION, college students, train-
ing school students and town stu­
dents: Bertie L. Woodcock McElveen
will give private lessons in expression
for six weeks this summer. All stu­
dents interested call 283-L 01' see
MRS. McELVEEN at once. (14junltp)
ACE mGH CLUB sherbet diahes for ladies' high Beore
went to Mrs. A. I.. Clifton. Carda
Friday evening Miss Sara Hall en- for men's pri�e were given Dr.
tertained members of the Ace High Clifton. A dainty towel for Jadlea'
club and a few other guests, making floating prize went to Mrs. Clifton,
flve tables of play�rs, at bridge. A and cards for men's floating prize to
variety of garden flowers lent color- Herman Bland. The hostess served a
ful charm to her rooms. A set of salad coure.
FORD PRIC·ES
REDUCED
Effective Friday, June 15, prices on Ford V-8
Passenger Can, Trucks and Commercial Can
were reduced $10 to $20. These reductions repre­
lent new low prices on 1934 models, as there
have been no Ford price increases this year.
FORD Y·S PASSENGER CARS (112-inch wheelbase)
WITH STANDARD
EQUIPMENT
WITH DE LUXE
EQUIPMENT
$560
545
615
600
590
525
550
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlet Roberts spent
Sunday ,n Mid.ville.
Miss Eunice Paraon� is home from
on extended visit to Midville.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gay have retum­
e.d to Decatur, Ill., after a two weeks'
visit to his mother and other rela­
tives.
Mrs. W. S. Davis, of Dahlonegll,
spent several days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. A. S. John.on.
l\Iiss Marie Hendrix left last week
for Athens, where she will attend
summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Newton are
visiting in Millen this week.
J. C. Parrish and W. E. Parsons
Vlere in Augusta a few days last
week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis have his
mother with them for a few days.
Monday afternoon the Baptist W.
M. U. met with Mrs. R. E. Logan.
The study course, "China's RevolJ­
tion," was completed. After the
program delicious sandwiches and
I punch
were served.
The following attended
-
the con­
ference at Dublin last week: Mrs. E.
L. Womack, Mrs. John Parrish, Mrs.
W. E. Pardons, A. A. Turner ann
A. J. Bowen. Jr.
gusta, spent last week at homelmhc
N 0 RT H C U TT Mrs. Goy, of North Augusta, spent. last week with her parents, Mr. and
MASTER DRY CLE"ANJl�S :; ¥r"s.'Ii:· .... ·Ilehdrix.·
: \ : Mr. and Mrs: A. S. Johnson spentl... ....-!� � �...�_� � ..�I the week 'el'd in Bath, S. C.
TUDOR SEDAN
-COUPE.
• • $520
505
575
• •
. . . . . . . .
FORDOR SEDAN
VICTORIA ••
. . .
· ....
* CABRIOLET
* ROADSTER
* PHAETON
· . . ..
· ....
• The.e price. remain unchan,ed
FORD Y·S TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
Commercial Car Chassis-112-inch wheelbase
Truck Chassis-131-inch wheelbase
$350
485
510
650
715
Truck Chassis-157-inch wheelbase
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) Ill-inch wheelbase
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) 157-inch wheelbase
In addition to abolle, price. were auo reduced on other
Commercial Car. and Truck type. from $10 to $20
ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT
MO�OR COMPANYFORD
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USE GOOD SUGAR
FOR GOOD JAMS
In buymg their sugar for canning
and preserving this summer, southern
women should be particular to buy
it In the 25, 10 or 5-pound cotton bags
in which It is packed at the refinery,
Thet e nre many good I easons for
this, the first be109 that she knows
exactly what brand of sugn r she is
getting, and can tell whether or not
It 18 sugar that has been refined In
this count! y under the strict United
States sanitary conditions, by Amer­
ican labor, under the N RA code-or
whether it is foreign refined sugar.
The cotton bag ulso keps the sugar
in the same pure clean state In which
it left the refinery,
In addition, when she buys sugar
in a cotton bag, she IS stimulnting
the consumption of cotton-the crop
upon winch lhe pi osperity of the
agricultural south largcly depends.
The Savannah Sugar Refinery at a­
vnnnah, Ga. (refiners of Dixie Crys­
tals sugar), alone uses 10,000,000
yards of cotton cloth a yeu. 10 pack­
ing' their sugars.
Put up plenty of fruits this sum­
mer for usc this winter Th" price of
canned goods, jellies, etc., has gone
up materially in recent months, and
It IS predicted that their price Will
go even higher The more you can
this summer, the more you Will save
on your food bill next winter.
Long. Uled Laxative
To be bought and used a.s needed
for many, many years, 5j)Caks weU
far the rel.lallWty of Thedford..
Black-Draught, purely vegetable
family IaDtlve. Mr. o. E. Rat1IU
writes from HInton, W. Va.: "My
wife and I have used Thedford's
Black-Draught thlrty-f1ve yea.nlfor
constipation, - tired feeUng and
headache. I use It when I feel my
system needs cleansing. After &11
th'lIB years, I haven't found lIllY­
thing better than Black-DraUght.·
8014 lD 2S-eent packalel
TbecUord'. BLACK-DBAUGB'l
"ClIIILDUII J,II[& TID 1YlIVP.'
POLITICAL
To the People of the First Congres­
aional District of Georgia:
I hereby announce myself a candi­
date for re-election to Congress from
tbe First Congressional District of
Georgia, subject to the Democratic
primary that is to be held 10 said ths­
trict on September 12, 1934.
I ask for your support on my record
p'f service in the two short terms
(eighteen months and twenty-two
months) that I have served as your
representatIVe in the 72 and 73rtl
Congresses.
Yours sincerely,
HOMER C. PARKER.
To the Citizens of the First Congres­
sional District of Georgia:
I desire to represent you m the 74th
Congress of the UniLed States of
America. I am familiar With the
prmclples upon whICh our government
IS founded, and have prepared myself
for thiS service.
r beheve that the federal govern­
ment should prOVide for every Citizen
an opportunity to earn an honest 1Iv-
109 as a free and II1dependent CItizen,
and the government should then pro­
tect that citizen 10 the enjoyment of
the frUits of his labor.
I shall fully diSCUSS these vital
is.ues With the people of thiS dlstnct
during the summer, and I Will ap­
preciate your support in an effort to
serve you 111 thiS capacity.
Respectfully yours,
HUGH PETERSON JR
nINDIN' THE GAP
Dear Old Man People
By REV. C. ]If. LIPHAM, in Atlanta Journal
"Snake baked a hoecake,
et a ftog to mind it,
The frog fell n-noddin'
And u lizard cnme and stoled It."
Peg Leg, for I knew he could tell.
My mother knew the menuin' of my
Il1UnCUVCl', so she told the man to
work With Peg Leg for the day, anti
she would decide by night what to do.
lt was to give Peg Leg time to thump
tho watermelon.
Peg Leg got the axe and told the
man to turn the gr-indstone while he
ground the axe After awhile he said
to the mun, "I've got to go to the
barn and get some fellows off to
work, you tui n until ( get buck," ant)
he put out and left the fellow turnin'.
r looked on from a distance With
mu 'h interest. Peg Leg was gone u
whole hour, pui posely to tl y the man,
but when he came back the fellow
wus still turnin' and hadn't missed a
round It was a gruellln' test, but
he had minded his gap. The fellow
was pure gold and lived With us
many a year. When I parted With
him to -go away to college ( cried, for
I loved him for the heroism and
brawn of his soul, When I finished
my college days and came home, he
lay a-aleepiu' in his grave, from a
fever that swept him over. I went
and stood by, and remembered how
he held on to the gnndstone and turn­
ed that hour alone until Peg Leg
came back. He could be trusted to
mind nny gap I pledged there that
I would mind my gap and maybe be
worthy to meet him when all of my
rnindin' was over.
alone. Do what we Will, we can't
get away from the idea that help IS
always near, in the lOS and outs of
life. Away back 10 the years when
the fears of my childhood were be­
girmin' to 11ft, and I began to fecI
that maybe there was a chance for
me, I went with Peg Leg to the mar­
ket. He left me to hold the big team
and I felt comphmentcrl to have such
a manly responslblhty. While he was
gone, the train came dashlll' up and
the big team began to go mto pamc.
They soon gave me to know that I
was just a boy agamst their mighty
strength. f Jumped from the wagon
hke a ftnah and wound the hnes
around a sturdy tree, and then held
on like my friend held on to the
gl·mdstone. For a mmute or two
there was waL', the hnes cracked and
qUivered like the death throes of the
struggle of the ages. Old Peg Leg
came III the mek of tune. When the
smoke cleared, the tram was gone,
the lines had held, and I had my
big team, but my hands were terribly
brUised and bleedlll'. He went IOta
the store and came out With a new
Hbarlow" for me. I went home feel­
IIlg hke It was a big world.
NEW 1934
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authoricy of the powers of
sale and covenants con tamed In that
certam deed to secure tlebt given by
David A. Tanner to S. J. Proctor
on October 3, 1930, recorded in book
91, page 314, assigned to Ehzabeth
Donaldson Ploctor, recorded 10 book
111, page 462, the underSigned, Will,
on the 16th day of July, 1934, Wlthll1
the legal hour3 of sale, before the
court house door of Bulloch county,
Georgia, sell at public ·outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, the two fol­
lowing descnbed tracts of land, as de­
SCribed In said deed to secure debt, as
the ploperty of the said David A
Tanner, to-Wlt:
One tract of sixty-two (62) acres
10 the 1209th district, Bulloch coun­
ty, Georgia, bountled north by lands
of J. T. Proctor; east by lunds of
G. W. Bird; south by lands of DaVld
A Tanner (tract described below),
and west by lands of B. R. Olhff
and lands of J. B. Brannen; ac­
cording to plat oecot·ded 10 book 79,
page 312. Thl3 tl act to be sold
subject to a prior deed to se­
cure debt In favor of the Atlanta
JOint Stock Land Bank for one
thousand dollars, recorded III bouk
79, pages 311, 312 and 313
Also another tract of �Ixty-slx
(66) aCles m the 1209th (llstl"ict,
Bulloch county, Georgia, boundedTHE PRE CHER. north by above deSCribed tract;
Atlanta, Ga, Inman Patk east by above de3cl·lbcd tract anr;1had the good Lord's fllc under can- lands of G. W. Bitd; south by land.trol Every fellow 11\ those days was FdA of J E. Webb, and west by landstallght to have a flair 11\ hiS heart for ' or nnounce of B R. Olliff; accordll\g to plat re-
fightlll' fire in lall fences. It wa,; Price Reduction corded 10 book 45, page 325. ThiSI fi I tract to be sold to a prior deed toclthcr put out tie re or sp It male
secure Tlebt m favor of The Vol-tails to bUild It back. It would get
DetrOit, MICh, June 18 -Reduc- unteer Stale Life Insurance Com-a hump on a fellow when nothinl puny fOI an apPloximate balance
else would. bans of $10 to $15 III list plices of of three hundred dollars, deed re-
I I d to
.
d d 1934 Ford V-8 passenger cars and corded 10 book 64, pagc 232. Ref-now H\ two gaps mm, an
crence to recorded deeds and platsthOle wasn't another dull moment $10 to $20 10 list pl"Ices of Ford V-8 above being 10 the office of thethat day 'rhe fire hud stirred up the comm reinl cars and trucks were an- cletk, of Bulloch superIOr court.
snak.es alld labbltd, and the goort nounced last week iJy the Ford Motor Said Mle Will be made for the P�t- SOLD BY
L I k I d d 't tIf.. pose of enfol'cmg payment of the 1(1-
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
ot( nows I n ge oncsome 01 ComlHlny effective Fnday, June 10. debtedness described III aforesaid se-I fought the snakes and hollered FOI(l [lnces had !"Clnamed
un�hang-Icunty deed,
the whole of which IS Inhooey! hooey! ad Illy dog, Orna, cd since the Introduction of the 1034 default, accordmg to the terms of
I STATESBORO, GEORGIAchased the mbblts over the hili When Ford V-8 last Decemilet, the Ford sal� deed, and for the purpose of --���i�g�D�����������;��li��;�l-
To the Voters of Bulloch County I !lot homc that lIIght I strutted In Motor Company not haVing partlcl- paymg the expenses of thiS procee�-
,
r am hCleby announclIlg myself a 109', and an taxes unpaid agumst �a1(1candidate for membership 111 the iCgl"5-
and told my mother about It, She patetl In the recent genet'al automotlve two tracts of land.latul'e from Bulloch county,1.ubJect to pattet] me on the back and said: prtce mcrea3e. The reductions an- A deed Will be executed by the un-the Democratic primal y. If elected 1 "You're l:\ mighty smart boy" {nounced are, th ref01 e, a decrease 111 dersigned to the purchaser at saidthe Democratic primal y. 1 favor a grew u whole Inch I'\ght there, [t the onglflul prices salc, COl1veylllg title to said twodlverslOlI of sufl"lcient of the highway has bee� part of my gospel to th, TI hid tlacts of land, subject to the twofunds to make settlement of the In- 18 price reduction on t e atune al prior deeds above described, 1t\ pur-debtedness due the school teachers I day to preach, "Stay by your gap, a.nd de luxe Tudol' scduns, most sunnce to Bald deed to secure debtfavor the enactment of sucr leglsla- the good Lord will heIr you to make popular indiVidual models 111 pomt of above deSCribedtion as will more adequately control It more mterestm'." sales, IS $l5 PrH'es of other stand- ThiS .Tune 19, 1934.the liquor traffiC. In the maIO I ap- There IS no way of geftlll' a bet- apd and de luxe body types were re- MRS. ELIZABETH DONALDSONprove the act3 of the present governal· PROCTOR, Transferee.
durmg hiS term of office and shall tel gap to mmd until we have mmded duced $10, except prices of the road- B H. RAMSEY, Attorney-at-Lawlend my efforts if elected to support well the one we have Once a long, nter, phaeton and calmolot, de luxe (21Jun4tc)him in such steps as seem to promIse lanky-Iookm' fellow came to our types, whICh remain unchanged. Both ===",.....,..",==========­
the best for the people of the ent".c house and wanted to hire for the otandard and de luxe passenger carsstate Respectfully, k h f h 8 d
.
TOM W. WILLIAMS year
to war on t e arm. My mother have t e same V- engllle an 112-lOch
poii' RENT-Vacuum cleaner. Cillli
was at a 103s to know what to do, not wheelbase chaSSIS Body types for
J
.
A BRUNSON phone 169-L knowwg whether he was any account. both are Identical except for the de
(7J�n1tP)' I While she heSitated, I ran for Old' luxe equipment.
To the Voters of Bulloch County
In response to an appalent demand
of my fellow Citizens, men and women,
I announcE'! my candidacy for one of
Bulloch county I epresentatlves 10 the
general assembly of Georgia, subject
tJ the rules of the Democratic white
primal·Y·
This Mny 7, 1934
A. M (ALBERT) DEAL
To the Votels of Bulloch County
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of representative flom Bul­
loch county III the next general as­
sembly of GeorglB, subject to the I ules
of the state Democratic pllmat·y wlllcn
Will be held on September 12, 1934
I Will appreciate the support o( the
people of Bulloch county
Respectfully,
PRlNCE H. PHESTON JR
To the Voters of Bulloch County
I am announcIng myseli us a candi­
date tor one of the places us reple­
sentatlve III the genetal assembly
from Bulloch county, subject to the
Dcmocratic primary to be held Sep­
tember 12th. I hope to mect the peo­
ple face to face as OPpOi tumcy offers
between this date and the election
and soliCit the support of the voters
at the polls, pledgmg my be.t efforts
to faithfully represenL the best 10-
terests of the county If elected
Respe_tfully,
W. P. IVEY
That was the gnp-mindiu' song of
my boyhood. Lots of folks don't
know wnnt mindin' the gnp means.
In t ho days when mnny Georgia
counttes had no stock law, nil the cat­
tle, sheep and pigs run 111 the woods
fat pnsture. That meant that every
bit of lund cultivated had to be
fenced Rail splittin' was a profes­
sion, and n man who could cut and
split 200 rails In a day was a good
one. There were so many separate
fields to inclose that gates were often
left off You could Just lay down a
couple of panels of ralls and drive
through.
Here was where I came 111. When
wagons had to go in and out the
fields many times, rather than take
down and put lip the rails each time,
they would set me to mind the gap­
that is, keep the cattle and pigs from
comin' Into the fields through the
breach (have spent many 8 lone-­
some hour mindin' the gap. The fight
was to keel> from tirin' down and
gom' to Bleep The wagons passed III
and out ever and anon, but always
long between bites. It was a vigil
that culled for all the endurance I
had. It gave me time to talk to the
winds as they winnowed the autumn
crops and rattlcd a melancholy moan
through the brownm' trees that stood
on the creek bank, and, better still,
gave me time to lIsten to what they
were saYlll' Now and then a sqUIr­
rel would peep Irom a 3afe height 11\
the trees, to remmd me that life could
go on and be worth while and happy
In nature's big open spaces and 814
lences. The autumn sun put 10 full
time With me, and burned my neck
and shoultlers as only the autumn
SUI1 can, when I tried to sit down
and 'just let time drive. The jay­
birds, fut nnd full from the rlpenm'
corn, were S83Sy and haughty, and J
sometllnes felt that they laughed at
my lonehnes and mabllity to enter­
tain myself.
While these thmgs went on, I tug­
ged at the philosophy of It all, and
set my hcart a-wondenn' if the life
we all live Isn't a pretty lonely thmg
at best. I guess there IS a gap for
everybody to mind, and It's very lone­
liness makes It all our very own.
Sooner ot' Inter we all discover "there
IS no other me." It might not have
been safe for democramy or the
world, to have made two of any of us.
I knew some people I would have been
glad If the good Lord had .een fit not
to make at all r wondered If thele
wele peOI)le \�ho felt the same way
about me. I deCided that the only
way I could get people to want me,
or to c\'en tolerate me, was to do
somethm' useful. We may all be
undeSirable, and III the way of others,
but if we mmd our gaps well, they
will want us around.
I found that by stick in' to my gall
It wad pOSSible for tt to get :1110te
mterestm'. The good LOI·d IS liable
to throw 10 a sUl]lrIse m the lorwly
VigIl, and moybe Widen the task, cer­
tainly It won't be the sarne. Once
whe!, a long, hot aftel noon weltered
Oil, n big fie,'y tongue of Itghtnlll'
cume hiss an' out of the sky and struck
a dead pille tree on the edge of the
hill and set It afire. The loud thunder
that came wtth it came near makm'
me Jump out of my htde, but when
It was all ovel I till had on my lude,
but I had a new wolltl. The fire from
the tree set the straw field on fhe,
and that sot my fence on firc It was
my move 1 hunted and threw down
Lhe fence ahead of the fire and soon
Many were the times I strutted my
Hbs rlow" before the 0 hel boys j.t
school. One day I stood on the bank
of the river In the iJlg bend, cutttn'
small bits of stlCI!s and fliPPlIl' them
into the rivet· to see the fish jump.
One flip too many, and my "badow"
went III and sank IIlto the muddy wa­
ter. There was nothln' to do but to
cry. Peg Leg came up from his work
u·nd aaw my bloken heart, and said:
Hyou watt here and I will go for n.
hoe." As he started he called back
to me, uNow while I am gone Y0:l
prey hke the devil" I did pray a
IJoy's player there. hy the Silent nver
that held In Its dark waters my Hbar_
low."
When Old Peg Leg waded In, swap­
pm' carefully hu� good leg With his
peg, to the spot where I told hlln th�
knife had gone down, the second time
he went down w:jth the hoe, he came
up With my barlow. I felt that the
good Lord was I\Igh and helped.
Somehow I can't help from feelm'
that. help is nIght when ware Inmd­
Ill' our gaps
5 YEARS' PROTECTION on the
hermetically. sealed meohanlsm. �189E��
Price include. 15 lor 5 years' protoction
WE'VE just bought 500 Model CL-43Westinghouse Electric Refrigerators.
They have been rushed to our stores to
meet the demand of our customers for a
FIRST-LINE, FIRST-QUALITY refriger­
ator at an exceptionally low price.
The record established by the hermet­
ically-sealed mechanism of the Westing­house Refrigerator is so remarkable that
you get the standll�d. I-year warranty,plu� four y�ars addl�lOnal pro t e c t ion
agamst service expense due to any failure
of this mechanism, for only $5 which is
included In the price of $109.95.
Model CL-43 has an all-steel cabinet
large food storage capacity, makes 44
cubes of ice, has one metal-grid tray one
rubber-grid tray, glass defrosting tray and
a handy ice tray release,
This shipment will go fast .... so, don't
wait to place your order, Only $9.95 down
balance in 30 months.
'
,MODEL CL-43
Georgia Power Cempany
Hear Mis. Fern S",dor - DtrecloT WSB'. Radw Kitch.n _ Monday.
and Fridays-9:45 A. M., C. S. T.
Sale Under Power in Sei:urity Deed
FOR SALE-Good sound cow peas,
mixer! Clays, $1.40 per bushel;
straight Clays, $1.50 per bushel; f.o.b.,
Waynesboro; prIce subject to change
R. B. BLOUNT, Waynesboro, Ga.
(14jun2tp)
when your
purchases at this store
amount to but $10.
Or to Now York; Portlacd.
Maine; Boston; Halifax, N S
Excursion Fares "\� Circle Tour FaresGoina and Rotumlna Same Route ).'," GolnA One WilY, Returnlnli. Another
7101(01. inolude meal••nd berth on .hip.Information cheerfully runal.hed by our trayel eJl:perQ.....ho will plan your trlp.
Contult any or our A.ent.. or write
fit Ceneral Paue:njer Aaent,_Sj'!8D""h. CeoraI- •CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY"THE RICHT WAY"
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1934 BULLOCH TDIE8 AND 8TATBSBORO � BEVEN
" �..l.LfIIII _"
Big Value
IN HOUSE PAINT
Notice to Debtors alld Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The creditors of the estate of Mary
Ann Mincey, deceased, are hereby no­
tified to preaent their claims within
the time prescribed by law, and all
parties indebted to said estate are
requested to make prompt payment
to the undersigned.
This June 4, 1934.
R. I. HAGIN, Administrator,
Estate of Mary Ann Mincey. de-
ceasde. (7jun6te)
•
Notice to Debtol1! and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of Allen
I Jones, late of Bulloch county,
Georgia, deceased, are hereby notified
to render in their demands to the
undel1!igned according to law, and all
pel1!On. indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment
Ito me.Tbis June 5, 1934.
MRS. JENNIE JONES,
Adminiatratrix, Eatate of Allen I.
Jones, deceased. (7jun6tc)
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Maxie P. Donehoo, guanlian
of the person and property of Allie
I
BlaDche Sample, having applied for
dismission from said guardianship,
notice i. hereby given that aaid ap­
plication will be beard at my office
on the firat Monday in July, 1934.
This June 5, 1984.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
•
AU qualities considered this is
by far a much better paint than
has ever before been made to sen
)
at this low price, It covers gen­
erously, wears good, brulhes
l nicely and looks well. Our Guar-
)
Cltee of satisfaction gael with
every gallon.
�, .
w. C. AKINS a SON
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
YOU CAN'T STOP A HAIL STORM BUT
YOU CAN INSURE YOUR C R 0 P S
AGAINST HAIL DAMAGE
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Roscoe Denmark, administrator d.
b. n. of the estate of Redding Den­
mark, deceased, having applied fOT
dismission from said adminiatration,
notice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday 10 July, 1934.
This June 5, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
$5.00 per Hundred on Tobacco.
$3.00 per Hundred on Cotton.
NO INSPECTION FEE.
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A. C. Mixon, administrator of the
estate of W. D. Mixon, deceased, hav­
ing applied for leave to sell certain
lands belonging to said estate, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday ill July, 1934.
This June 6, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Onlinary.
PHONE 79
(3may3te)
H. D. BRANNEN, Mgr.
STATESBORO, GA.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch CounCY.
To Whom ,It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Jennie Jones, admmistratrix of Allen
I. Jones, deceaoed, haVlng applied to
me by petition for Icave to sell the
real estate of said Allen I. Jones, de­
ceased; and that an order was made
thereon at the June term, 1934, for
citation, and that citation issue; all
the heirs at law and creditors of the
said Allen I Jones, deceased, will take
notice that I Will pass upon said ap­
plicatIOn at the July term, 1934, of
the court of ordinary of Bulloch coun­
ty, llnd that unless cause is shown to
the contrary at said time, 'aUld leave
Will be granted.
ThiS the 4th day of June, 1934
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
D. N. Riggs, administrator of tIE
estate of Mrs. Emmeline Webb, de­
ceased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday 10 July,
1934.
This June 6, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
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Says The ttraeon Evening News.
BO-'I'OI} WANT TO KNOW WHI'
,
•
Enter Your Subscription Today Through
Local Distributor or By Mail.
THE MACON EVEN·ING NEWS
151: a Week, 6 Issues.
By Mai'5 Fullltloaths ••• 51.00
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I Sale Under Power III SeearltJ' DMtGEORGIA-Bulloch Councy.
Under authority of the powers of
sale and cOilveyance contained In that
certain deed to secure debt glvell bY
J. W. Atwood to the Sea Island Bank
on April 11, 1923, recorded In boot
69, page 320, in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch superior court, the under­
signed, Sea ·Island Bank, will, on the
first Tuesday in July, .1984, within the
legal hours of sale, before tbe court
house door iru Statesboro, Bullocb
county, Georgia, sell at public outcrF
to the highest bidder, for caah, the
following described property 118 pro,..
erty of the estate of the said J. W.
Atwood, now deceased, being a p0r­
tion of the land conveyed In said deed
to secure debt, viz:
All that certain tract or lot of
land lying and being in the 46th
district, Bulloch county, Georgia,
containing two hundred sevency­
nine acres, more or less, bounded
north by lands, of Mrs. Lucy Atwood
and landa of B. H. Holland; eut
by the Atwood mill tract (high wa­
ter mark of mill pond being the
Ime); south by land. of B. L. At­
wood, and west by lands of J. G.
DeLoach and lands of Mrs. Luq
Atwood; being all of the 432-acre
tract of land conveyed In laid deed
to secure debt, a plat of which b re­
corded in book 64, page 478, In said
clerk's office, except 163 acres, more
or leas, known as the Atwood mill
tract, previously sold to W. J. Aker­
man under the aforeaald power of
sale, a plat of which is recorded
in book 20, page 607, in said clerk'.
office;
Subject to the balance of indebted­
ness secured by a certain prior lOaD
deed givcn by J. W. Atwood to the
Volunteer State Life Insurance Com­
pany, recorded in book 68, page 76, ill
said clerk's office, which balance of
indebtedness consista of thirteen notes
for $376.00 each, payable on October
1st of teach year from 1930 to 190&2,
incluaive, each note bearing 80/0 In­
terest from its maturity, the first four
of said notes being IICld by Sea Island
Bank 1>3 transferee and the remaining
nine notes held by Volunteer State
Life Insurance Company.
Said sale will be made for the pur­
pose of enforcing payment of the bal­
ance due on the indebtedness secured
by the deed to secure debt given to
Sea Island Bank, amounting to $8,-
842.60, computed to the date of aale,
and the expenses of this proceeding.
A tleed will be executed to the pur­
"haser at said aale, conveying title
to said land in fee simple, subject to
the balance due on the prior loan deed
os above set out .
This June 4, 1934.
SEA ISLAND BANK,
By C. P. OLLIFF, President.
HINTON BOOTH,
Attorney-at-Law.
iSLATS' DIARY
I ,By ROM Farquhar.)
Petition to Perfect Title
About People and
Things in Georgia
Atlanta, Ga., June 18 (GPS).­
Georgia ranked eighth in the nation
10 the amount of federal funds re- Friday-Sum of the wimen is have­
ceived by farmers for acreage reduc- ing a kinda soshul war fair it seams
tion, but 'was Sixth 10 the amount of like here of lately. Mrs.
processing taxes paid. The farmers Bench went and had a
received $8,783,000 for acreage cuts new house bilt and hard
10 Gcorgia.-All old cotton to avoid wood flores put in it and
taxation under the Bankhead act must now Mrs. Doop is put-
be tagged and application blanks for , ting up a big house and
these tags have been distributed Ant Emmy aays she ia
throughout Qeorgia.-Creation of a haveing one flore made
domestic relations court. in Georgia, out of mezzaneen. I
together with an increase from 16 to gess that is even more
20 years in the age limit of the JUTis- Xpensive than Hard
diction of juvenile court, will be wood Is.
sought in a movement launched by Saterday-Ant Emmy
the Georgia Women's Democratic was a tawking about her
Club, of which Mrs. William P. Dunn, lst husbends neffew thi.
of Atlanta, is presldent.-Definite evning and I ast her
steps to reform the atate legislative what he was a going to
system in reference to the govern- do this summer. and she sed she
ment of cities through local bills In herd he was a going to study to be
the general assembly will be taken at a Taxydermis. She thot that wood
a conference of 500 or more mayors be a very good idea becauae he rilly
called to meet in Atlanta July 14.- can drive a car offly well even with­
The Georgia State Fire Collep, de- out studying aboutit.
scribed as a non-profit organization Sunday-l waa a studying my rith­
without capital stock, to "Study mod- metick for tomorrow and I WIt pa how
ern methods of fire-fighting and pre- he spent hill income and he sed about
vention, has been granted a charter 10 per e goes for house rent & about
in Atlanta. Under 'the project, vari- 20 per c for food and uther things to
ous fire departments in Georgia cities eat and about 30 per c for close and
will co-operate with each other, swap- things to wear and 20 per c for
ping opinions, information and in- imusement and 45 per c on his detts
struction methods for the benefit of anti I ketched him up and sed that
all participating. added up a 100 & 26 per c and he
The new policy of the NRA as to just kinda laffed· and sed Well letter
price-fixing applies only to pending go at that.
and future codes and not to approved Munday-This cvning we went to n
codcs which are still in effect, William Iccksure at the chirch and I seen
L. Mitchell, Georgia NRA compliance Janes ma a lookmg at me with a fun­
officer, says.-Colonel Sam Tate, of ny Xpression onto her face and I
Tate, head of one of the nation's best xpeck she was busy thinking whut a
known industries-the Tate Marble nice son and law � wood make 1 of
Works-celebrated his _eventy-fourtn these day in later yrs.
birthday last week.-Selection of Tuesday-well Blisters anti me
Charles H. Cox, former adjutant gen- played ball so late this afternoon that
eral of Georgia, as United States his rna ast me to stay and eat supper
mal shal for the northern district of With them as she had spagetty but it
Georgia, has just been announced by wassent very good the way she fixed
Senator Richard B. Russell.-A. W. it. I cuddent hardly get a way with
Starling, associate editor and busi- my 3rd plate full.
ness manager of the NashVille Her- Wensday-went to a party tonite
aId, was honcymoonmg m Atlanta and the Jights acksidently went out
last week. His bride is a former wile I was danceing with Earnesteen
WrightSVille girl. _ Governor Tal- and so I trycrl to kiss her. Kinda.
madge has ,·evealed that his ambition and she slapped me and sed Thats the
is to become secretary of ngnculture t ..ouble wIth all you boys. I sed to
10 the cabinet of the next p ..esident. hcr. Why that amt no trubble a tall.
"That IS what I would like to be at Thirsday-Down at the new plteher
the expiration of by second term as show witch opened up last nite they
governor," he said. He Will open his have got a sign up 'Vlteh says No
campaign for re-election on July 4th Dogs Aloud. Well frum what I hear
at Bambrldge. _ Fifteen thousand I gess the pltche ..s thera-are pretty
milk cows and 10,000 beef yearlings bad. all about divorce. and gang­
will be blought to Georgia from the steera and etc. P. S. my cuzzen Clar­
drouth-stricken middle west for the ence is ingaged to a ritch girl and
use of relief and subsistence home- she toM him she spent over a 1000$
stead fa,·mers No hmit has becn a yr. at the beuty parlor so now
placed on th� number of cows a \ Clarence is trYIng to get the girl
family may get, but the pl"Oducts of I witch o�s the b.euty parlor signed
the cows cannot be uaed for com- up for a mgagemrnt.
mercial pUl'poses.-The Home Own-
campaign. We hope that every familye ..s' Loan COI])OraLIOIl hos handled
in which a birth has occu ....ed m the
5,233 louns, mvolvlI\g $11,184,823.13
pnst 12 months w\ll answer the census111 Georgta.-Fred Pattelson, Atlanta
cUl'd at once, if it has not alreadymortlCtan, has been elected n mem-
done 80."bOl of the code uuLhonty fo .. the fu- ==============:-:"neral sel vice mdustry by North Sale Under Power in Security Dced
Carohna, South CUlolma, Georgia
and Florala.
(7jun4tc)
For Letters of Administration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Hinton Booth having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon tho estate of James W. Wil­
liams ,Jr., deceased, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Man
day in July, 1934.
ThiS June 5, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
For Leiters of Administration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County .
James Clark having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of Aaron A. Clark,
deceased, notice IS hereby given that
sUld a)Jplication Will be hea .. d at my
office on the first Monday m July,
1934.
ThiS June 5, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Ol·dinary.
PETITION FOIt DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R J. Kennedy, admim.trator of the
estate of M ..s. Lucy Bhtch Kennedy,
deceased, having applied for dismis­
sion flom said adnlllllstrution, notice
is hereby given that s8ld application
will be heard at roy office on the
fi ..st Monday 10 July, 1934.
This June 5, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary.
GEOHGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by vl .. tue of the authori­
tv contamed in that secul"ity deed from
Rufus R. Floyd to Berl y Floyd, tlated
April 11, 1932, recorded in records
clerk superior court, Bulloch county,
deed book 98, pages 396-7, will be sold
(Dy Gl}nrglll. NC\\IJJHll,,,r AllInnce) by the underSigned c.luiy constituted
Unal11mous IIldol'scmcnt of the
I
admInistrator estate Berry Floyd,
birth ..egist ..atlon campaign now un- bcfore the court house �oor Bulloch
del' way by the Umted States Bureau county, Georgm, at pubhc outcry to
. the highest bltlder, fa .. cash, betweenof the Cenau" and the Gcolgla State
I the legal hours of sale on the firstBoard of Health was extended by all
I Tuesday in July, 1934, the followmgWorld War Veterans assocmtions in dcscribed realty:
convention last week in Savannah, ac-I Fifty acres of land, more or less,
cording to offiCials who returned to- situate in the 1340th G .. M. district,Bulloch county, Georgm, boundedday from Savannah. as followa: North by lands of
ResolutIOns were adopted by the Marvin Brown; east by lands of
American LegIOn, the Disabled Amer- Addie Fleteher; south by lands of
lOan Veterans of the World War, the D. B. Warnell! and west by estate
,Veterans of Foreign Wars and the lands of .Retldlng Denmark; known
. as thc Jim Newman place.American LegIOn Auxlhary, urgmg Default havmg been made in the
the people of the state to give their payment of the mdebtedness therein
wholehearted co-operatIOn not only I secured.
10 �he campaign but 10 all future
I
ThiS J�RS�' �9JhN FLOYD,registratIOn work. C. L. PURVIS,It was pomted out thaL one ef the Admmistrators, Estate Berry Floyd.
greatest factors 10 the prosecutIOn oI (7jun4le)
claims before .the Veterans Admmls-I Notice ·-to-D-e-b-w-r-s-a-nd-C-red-i-to-r-.-tratlOn, espeCially where dependant" _
are concerned, IS proof of tlescent and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
parentage. Sometimes the veterans All creditor. of the estote of Dar­
have found this d;ffltult to do even sey Ne_smith, late of Bulloch county,
when there IS no questlon about It. deceased, are hereby notified
to ren-
der m their demands to the under­
But under the veterans laws, proof 1S SIgned according to law, and al1 per­
necessary and often expensive to ob- sons mdebted to said estate are re­
tall\ When the birth IS legally regis- I quested to make prompt payment
tered 10 thiS state, proof IS easy, 10- to .f.hi� May 8, 1934stantaneous and mexpenslve-slmpl� MRS. EUGENIA NESSMITH,
,by calhng upon Lhe tate boald of Admmlstratrix of Dorsey Nessmlth,
I health it IS obtamed and such proof deceased. (lOmay6tc)
IS accepted as prima facIO by all Icourts and the veteran's admmlstl'fl- ,..--------------,
Rebert l. Holland & Co.
Baby Registration
Campaign Indorsed
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coullty.
C. O. Bohler and Elhe RlmCll, ad­
ministrators of the estate of Allen
Rimes, deceased, having applied for
leave to sell certam land belong109
to stud estate, notice is hereby gIven
that said application will be heard
at my office on the first Monday in
July, 1934.
ThiS June 5, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J03ephone Robinson haVlng applied
for guardianship of the person and
propercy of James L. Mincey, a minor
adopted child of Mary Ann Mincey,
late of said county, deceased, notice
is hereby given that said application
Will be heanl at my office on the first
Monday 10 July, 1934.
This June 5, 1934.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Lawful Heir!. of 1IIr>. J. M.
Nesmith:
Mrs. E. S. Owens, also known as
Salhe F. Owens, having filed 10 the
office of said county, her pe.tltion
praymg that the administrator of the
estate of Mrs. J. lit. Nesmith, de­
ceased, be required to make btle to
her to that certain small lot or parcel
of land located on the west side of
South Peter street, 10 Lhe city of
Claxton, 1607th G. M. district of
Evnns county, Georgls, bounded at
present on the north by Innd of Mrs.
Joe Burkhalter, on the east by South
Peter street, on the south by land ot
E. A. Brewton, and on the ,,:est by
land of the estate vf C. S. Grice and
land of the estate of A. !..t. DeLoach,
all the heirs of the .ald Mrs. J. M.
Nesnlith are hereby notified to show
cause, If any they can, at the. Jule¥
term 1984, of the. court of ordmary
br �id cq,unty why title aho'Q1d not
be made to said tam:!.. laJed,
b JUD " 1984.
J. E; McCROAN, �
hon.
ThiS IIldorsement fol1owe'd unam-
I mous approval of birth Tt1glstratlOnIn general and the campaIgn to par-
11 ticular the week before by the Ceor·gia Bar ASsoclatlOn at Brunswick
U\V,th such backlllg as thiS," said
Dr. T. F. Abercrombie, sLate director
of pubhc health, "there should be no
question of the Immediate material
value of the prompt reglJltration of.
births and of the whole-hearted eo-,
R. L. BOLLAND, C. P. A.
ACCOUNTANTS and
AUDITORS
Audiis-SY8tems-I,,�me
Tal[ Service.
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Social anc '-tlub====
Bcti"ities
Mrs. A. S Rackley was a vtsttor In I
Savannah Thursday IAlbert Deal Jr has returned from
a woek's stay at Tybee
L Seligman and daughters spent
Sunday at Savannah Beach
MIss Eunice Rackley spent several
days during the week in Millen
MIS Clarence Haskin has returned
MRS. R L BRADY
Editor
PHONE
253-R OFFICE PHONE 100
Gentulmun say to he fren',
"lessus walk down to de
Tea Pot Grill an' ete,"
and he fren' lak it so
well he say, "Lessus
doan walk, lessus run."
TEA POT GRILL
Statesboro, Ga
When CleaningYourWhite Shoes
Use SHINOLA, It's Economical.
We Carrw a Complete Line 01
Shinola Shoe Polish Any colordesired 10c
We wish to announce that we are offering many Special "alues in
our Glassware Department lor the ned two weelfs.
rour Patronage Will Always Be Appreciated.
United 5f: to 55 Store
c. L. MARTIN, Manager
H. GRAD" SIMMONS, Assistant Manager
STATESBORO :-: GEORGIA
Mrs D S. Robertson spent last
week in Savannah and Port Went·
worth with friends
Bill DeLoach, of Lyons, vIsited his
parents, Judge and Mrs W H. De·
Loach, durmg the week end
Mrs Sula Rmgwall, of Savannah,
IS vlsltmg her mother, Mrs. Jlmps
Kennedy, who IS senously III
Mrs G. P. Donahlson and sons,
George and Billy, left Monday for
Pelham to VISit her parenta, Mr and
Mrs TW1tty
Mr and Mrs. Girard Cleveland
have returned to theIr home mAt·
lanta after a VISit to Mr. ami Mrs.
Remer D. Lanier.
Mrs. Howell Sewell and her guests,
Mr. and Mrs George Gardner anli
their two children, Frank and Mary
June, ieft Tuesday for North Caro·
hna for a brief visit.
Dancing was enjoyed throughout the
evenmg The hostess was assisted by
her mother In serving a salad course.
Those mVlted beSides the club .mem·
bers were Misses Carolyn Bhtch and
Vngllna Mathis
Dean Futch and Lovett Rackley
were viaitors In Candor, N C, during
the past week
Mr and Mrs Gordon Shaw had as
theIr guest for the week end MISS
Evelyn Monroe, of Pme Wood, N C
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Donaldson
and sons spent Sunday at Newmgton
with her parenta, Dr. and Mrs C. II
Parrish
Mr. and �rs Homer Ray and son3,
Jack and Burman, spent Sunday In
Stillmore as guests of Mr and Mrs
II. M. Durden.
Mr. and Mrs Emmett Woodcock,
of Savannah, 3pent last week end as
guests of hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs
W H Woodcock.
Mrs J. B Douglas and her httle
daughters, ShIrley and Beavley, Will
Jom Mr. Douglas m Chicago at an
early dnte to make thC!r home
. .
NELSON-CARUTHERS
Mr. and Mrs Thorpe P. Nelson an.
nounce the marnage of their daugh·
ter, Zoe, to Robert S CarutherB on
Friday, June 15, m Jacksonville, Fla
Mr Caruthers was formerly of this
city and IS a son of Mrs. J L Caru·
thers
CHICKEN FRY
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN 1\1. THAYER, Proprietor.
45 West Main St. STATESBORO, GA.
Mr and Mrs Harry Smith enter.
tamed about twenty.five coupleR on
Thursday evenmg WIth a chicken fry
and garden party at their lovely reB.
Idence on North Mam street. Games
were the feature of entertainment
...
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Masters Billy and Bobby Holland,
tWin sons of Mr. and Mrs Roger Hoi·
land, celebrated their seventh birth·
day Monday afternoon from 4 30 to
6 o'clock With a party on the lawn
at their home on South MalO street,
to which they mVlted about fifty of
theIr young friends Punch was servo
cd throughout the afternoon and aft·
er the games the youngsters were
carried to the College Pharmacy for
refreshments Suckers were given ns
bl.
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
Very Best Material Our Prices
and Workmanship Are Reasonable
You'll Do Ellerything In Cotton
This Year•••Play, Work, Dine,
Dance and Sleep.
We, stocked up to answer
every purpose and you'll
want to buy the material
for all your wardrobe
right away. The weather
is getting warm and our
Pie c e Goods Depart­
ment is well stocked
with the choice patterns.
Most patterns at-
15c to 25c
Per Yard.
IF YOU DON'T GET A COUPLE OF THESE
COOL SUMMER SUITS
YOU'LL WISH YOU HAD.
We don't get suits like these every day-not
with perfect cut, fine fabric and superior tail­
oring-not for such a price-
$4.98' to $9.98
JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VAl;UE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Inc.
Phone 439
I
J
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BULLOCH COUNTY­
THB HEART OF GBORGIA.
"WHEU NATURE SMILES.� BULLOCH TIM'ES
(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch TIme., E.tatlIl.laed 1892 } Conlohdated J&4u&ry 17 1917.8tate.boro NeWI, EltabU.hed 1901 '
Statesboro Eagle, E.tabll.hed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920.
BULLOCH COUNTY_
THB HBART OF GBORGlA"
"WHERE NATURB SlIlL.-
..
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Mrs. Lloyd Brannen motored to Sa- MIB Juhan Brooks has joined MI from a vlsit to rela tives III Waycross
vannah Tuesday for the day Brooks at Midville fOI the week M,ss Ruby Joiner IS viaiting her
Mr. and MIS T H Little spent last MISS Esther Lee Baines left Tuea- aister, Mts J M Derise, in Augusta
week end at St Shuons Island day fOI Atlanta to VISit relatives MI urrd lIils Walter Johnson mo.
IIIrs J H Brett has returned from Mrs W L Downs has returned tored to Savannah Wednesday after.
a stay of several days at Tybee I from a stay of several weeks in At- noon.
MISS Jnnice Arundel left during' lnntn M,ss Nita .Belle Woods has I eturn-
the week for QUitman to vistt Irjends M,. and MIS C B. Vmmg, of Co- ed from Augusta, where she spent
Mrs. W B Lee IS spending a few lumbia, S C, WeI e week-end vieltors her vacation
days this week WIth relatives In Met- 111 the city MISS Mal gal ct Dinkins, of Millen,
ter. MISS Ahce Katherine Lamer left was the week end guest of Mlss
MI and MI s Wlibur Cason are Wednesday for Atlanta to spend a Eunice Rackley
vistting' her parents m Montgomery, few days WIth friends Miss Louise Ah:h ed has I eturned
Ala Mrs. Flank Parker and MISS Fran- from u two-weeks' vacation ru Au­
Carey Mal tin spent several day. ces Parker spent last week end With gustu and Macon
during the week m McRae on busi- I elatlves m LOUISVIlle Harold Averitt JI , of Millen, has
ness. MI'S J M Thayer has returned arrtved for a two week's VISIt to his
Mr and Mrs J B. Johnson and lit-
I
from Americus, where she attended grandparents here
tie son motored to Tybee Sunday for the Ttlhnan-Watson wedding, Mr. and Mrs D M Chapman at.
the day Mrs Fred Smith and son, Fred Jr., tended the funeral of Asa Moore last
Mrs Leffler DeLoach has returned have returned from a VISit to rela- week at Swainsboro
from a vtsit to her brothers m Jnck- tives m Savannah and Jesup. Mrs Wilham Hagmann and chil­
sonville MISS Gladys Thayer left Sunday dren have returned from a VISIt to
Mrs. H F Arundel and Mrs Hoi for New Bern, N C, to rom a nurn- relatives m Stillmore
Macon were vtsitors III Savannah dur.'
ber of friends on a house party Miss Ruth Seligman Will leave Sun.
ing the week Mrs. Fred Brannen has returned day for Miami Beach, Fla, where she
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Martm wele f,om a VISit to her daughter, Mrs. WIll spend two weeks
busmess viSItors III Swamsboro duro ThomuB Sledge, III Chattanooga Mr and Mrs. Hosea Aldred and
ing the week Mt Rnd Mrs WlIhs Lamer and cllll(hen were VISItors III Savannah
A. F. MorrIS has returned from son, WlIhs Jr, of Atlanta, are VISit· and Tybee r1urmg the week
Macon and Lebanon, Tenn, where he mg Mr and Mrs. Herner Lamer Mr and M,s Arthur Turner, Jull.
spent the past week Mrs Maggie Alderman has return. anne Turner, M,ss Mary Spivey
Mrs George Riley and children cd to Chattanooga, Tenn, after a O'Neal and R. C Mikell motored to
have returned from a VISit to rela· two·weeks' VISit to relatives here Tybee Wednesday afternoon
tlves in Garnett, S C. • Mrs Fred Smith has returned to Mrs. Malcolm James, who has been
Kermit Carr has returned from a her home m Savannah after a VISit teachmg at Chauncey, I. Vlsltmg her
week's attendance upon the B Y. P to Misses Ehzabeth and Ohve Smith mother, Mrs John F Brannen.
U. enmacmpent at Rome Mrs Clyde Collms and httle daugh. Mr and Mrs Ralph Tolbert, of
Misses Lucile and Theobel Wood· ter, Shu ley, of Savannah, are VISit· Tignall, were week.end guests of her
cock have returned from a VISit to mg her mother, Mrs Leome Everett parents, Mr. and Mrs C E Cone.
relatives m Candor, N. C Mr and Mrs Alfred Dorman anli Outland McDougald and MISS Mar.
Mi.ses Anme Smith, OIhe Smith daughter, Alfred Myrle, left Fl'lday garet Wlihams, of Fort Pierce, Fla,
and Ehzabeth Smith were vIsitors III for CllIcago to attend the World's were week·end guests of hiS mother,
Savannah dunng the week Fall'. Mrs. J. A McDougald.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover and Mr Mr. and Mrs Donald FraSier, of Formmg a party motormg to Tybee
and M.... Hutrh Bates were vIsitors Hmesville, were week·end guests of Wednesday afternoon were George
at Tybee during the week her parents, Mr and Mrs A. B Groover, Leon Tomlinson, Brantley
Little Miss Elizabeth Waters, of Green Johnson and Arthur Turner
Savannah, IS spendmg a iew days M,ss Ehzabeth Sorner and Mr.. Mrs Jlmpse Jones and httle daugh.
with her aunt, Mrs. E. A Smith. Gibson Johnston were guests of Mrs. tel' have returned to then home III
M,ss Mildred Waters has returned A. L deTreVllle III Swalllsboro Mon· KISSimmee, Fla, after a VlSlt to her
to her home in Denmark after a VISit day purents, Elder and Mrs W. H. Crouse.
to her Sister, Mrs Bonnie MorriS Emory Allen left Tuesday for St. Mr and Mrs Thad MorriS and two
Arthur Lee Simpkins and his LOUIS, Mo, where he Will VISit hiS sons, RobOlrt and J,mmy, have return.
orchestra here July 3rd. brother, Wilham Wallace, for severul ed from a triP to Chicago, New York,
MISS Arabelle Jones has returned weeks Canada and other places of mterest.
from a three·we"ks' stay m Savan· Arthur Lee Simpkins and his Mrs Harry PurVls and her httle
nah With her aunt, Mrs. Will Fulcher orchestra here July 3rd. daughter, of Savannah, are Vlsltmg
Mr and Mrs F B ThIgpen and Rev ancfMrs A C. Johnson have her parents. Mr and Mrs Morgan
����u��p�t��to��m����rs
ffu�v�o�r�s�••••••••••••�����������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�Shturday of Mr and Mrs Frank after U VISit to her mother, Mrs P Mrs Ronald Valli and chll(lren, • _Olhff B LeWIS. Rose and Ronald JI, of Savannah,
Mrs. 0 S Kelley arrived FrIday Tom Cox has tetullled to hiS home are vlsltmg her slstet, MISS LOUise
fot a VISit to her Sisters, 'Mrs 0 L III Atlantu after spendmg several Hughes
McLemOie and IIIlss MarY Lou Cal' days as the guest of Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee Simpkins and his
michael. BIll Sllnmons orchestra here JUly 3rd.
Dr and MIS Curol Moore, of Le· Ml. and lilts S L lIIool'e Jr, 01 James SlInmons has returned to
glon, Texas, arrived Monday for n FOI t 'Vnyne, Ind, 81 e vlsltmg hiS hiS home In Atlanta afte! a VISit to
viSit to hiS palents, Judge and Mrs pal ents, Judge anti Mrs S L Moore, hiS uncle, Bill Simmons, and hiS fam�
S L MOOie fot a few days Ily here
lII,s Judson Peak and httle daugh. Mt and MIS L R Barnes have Mr and IIIrs John Kennedy, of Su.
tel, Jen'Y, of Jncksonvllle, Fla I spent 1 etUl ned to their home III NashVille, vanneh, were week-end guests of hiS
last week as guests of Mr and MIS Term, aftel a VISit to Ml. and Mrs blother, DaVId Kennedy, and hiS fam.
Homel Ray and other telatives E L Ballles hete liy hete
M,s Gludy Snllth and Mrs. Don Mr and Mrs DUl\vard Watson have Mt and M,s R M Monts have Ie.
Dlannen and httle 80n, John Thomas, retulned to theu home 111 Macon nft- tUlned from a VISit to their daughter,
ale spendang a few day!) at Rentz as 01 a VISIt to l11S parents, Mr and MIS Dan Rust, and her family In
guests of Mt and Mrs Oswell Had· MIs J G Wutson Cumelon, S C
den MI .1I1d MIS. Joe ZettCloWet at· M,s R D Woods and chlid,en,
Mr and MI s. D D Arden and MISS lIved Monday ilom Ottum\\ a, [owa, V,vian and Halph, of FOI t Laud ...
hene Alden have returned flam Ma- for a VISit to hiS palents, Ml and dule, Fla, ale guests of Mt and Mrs
con, whOle they attended the Eustm n Mts J J Zettelowel D M Chapmun
Stat conventIOn and VISited Mr und FOI mll1g a PUI ty spending the past MISS MalVina TI ussell, who hu;:,
MIS MOlgan Alden week end at Yellow Bluff were MI. been attendmg COl nell UllIverslty
Misses TOnlmy and Kathleen Gray and MIS Flank Williams and Ml dUllng the pust term, uilived last
and lIIalY Heath, of Waynesboro, ale and MIS Allen MIkell week and IS agall1 at lhe Teachels
spendmg a few days as guests of I FOllumg u patty leaVing Sunday CollegeMISS Leonola Wluteslde and MISS fOI ChICago \\ele J\.ir and MIS Lan- FOIOllllg a. patty motollng to Sa­
MUlgalet Remmgton IllIe Sunmons, Mr and MIS. Helman vannah Tuesday wele MI and Mb
MI and MIS Chff Bradley and
I
Bland und F A Smallw�od W E McDougald, MI and Mts Be,.
daughtel, Sma Alice, accompamed by MISS Bonrllta NevIls has retulned I1UI1'! McDougald and MISS Malgulct
Misses Ruth, Earl and FI ances Lee, to hel home In Savannah aEtel a VISit WlIllUJns
left durmg' the week for Washmg- to leiutlves hele She was accompa- MIs H H COWUl t and dnughtel,
ton, DC, and pOllltS I1l VllgmJa and llIed home by MISS NlI1u Belle How- Carmenl left duung the week fot a
West VII gm18 uld VISit to her sistel 111 LOUISVille, Ky
MI and 1I1,s H P Jones and son, M,s Qscar Ftankhn JI, of East· Befote tetullllng they wlil attend the
John Egbert, accompamed by 1\1.1S rnan, spent last week end as the Wotldls Fair III ChIC81l0
J M Jones, spent Sunday at Parris guest of hel Sister, MIS Z S Hen- Mrs Leon Donaldson has letulned
Island With H P Jones Jr, who IS del son, and MISS Sara Kutherme flOIll Gleensboro, N C, whele she
With the Boy Scouts m encampment Cone has bel!n With hel son, Joe Wllllum
thele Ml and MIS Enllt Akms and two Donaldson, who suffered a bloken leg
sonSI Lewell ami Levaughn, accompa- 111 a fall several weeks ago
llIed by Misses Penme and JOSle AI- FOI mmg a palty leavlIlg Sundaylen, left Tuesday for ChICago and for Chicago, New YOI k, N,agataothel pomts of mterest Falls and Canada, \VOI e Misses VII-
I 1\11 und MIS H 0 Shuptnne left gll1lU DeLoach, Puulllle Lamel, HelenTuesday fOI Chattanooga, Tenn, aIt- BI annen, Menza Cummmg and Reta
Ot n VISit to hl5 patents, Mr and Mrs Lee
W 0 Shuptllne 'l'hey wele nccotn- CUI3011 Poole has as hu; guest hiSpnmed home by hiS nepho,,,, Robelt mothel, MIS Childless, und blothel,'Vllson Roy Poole, of Rocky Mount, N C
Capt. and Mrs LOUIS Thompson They WIll be WIth hIm fot thtee
had as theu guests fot the week enJ months and occupy an apal tment
Ml and Mrs Charles Dover, of MOII- wILh MI and MIS "'alter Johnson
tezumu W,th then guests they v .... · on NOI th Ma'n stlcet
Ited the Isle of PlIles, near Churles· MI and M,s G A Boyd, MI and
ton, dUllng their stay hCle M,s Raymond Peak and httle daugh.M,s Howell Cone, M,ss Constance tel, Joan, Olhff Boyd, M,ss Lola
Cone and MISS Margalet Cone !"notor- Thomas, MISS Salhe RogeL:!, MISS
ed to Savannah Monday fOI the day Erm.\ Ruth Lee and MISS Evelyn Ron.
I!;n route home MISS Malgalct Cone ellson spent last week end <it Tybl!c,
stopped at Ivanhoe fot a VlSlt to her stoPPIng at the Sohns Hotel En
glandpmother, Mrs W H Cone loute home they had suppel at Dash.
:1\111:1S Rae McKeown left dUrIng the el' 3 Lodge on the IIvel
week f01 her home 111 Maud, Okla I •••
aftet havmg spent the year With her THE N. 0 CLUB
SIster, Mrs A L Chfton, whlie at· The members of the N 0 club en.
tendIng the South Georgm Teachers Jo).d a delIghtful entertainment at
College. She was accompallled home the home of MISS GI ace Murphy, on
by 1\1ISS Mlidred Brannen, of Jesup. Zetterower avenue, Fl'Iday evenmg
HAVE MORE PLANS
FOR RURAL RELIEF
•
Permanent reduction m the number
of families receivmg rehef IS one of
the results anticipated from the rural
work centers now being developed
The plan for the work centers has
been worked out In Texas, according
to the Federal Emergency Rehef
Admlmstration, ami the Agricultural
ExtenSIOn Service of Texas has
1ssued a description of project which
the FERA has called to the attention
of other states as a posaible solution
to some of the country's rehef prob­
lems
The commumty m which n work
centet IS deslled must fil st show that
not less than ten fnnllhes flom 1 e·
lief lolls WIll be matellally aided by
the ploJect Pa,t Ill' all of these
famlhes may already be hvmg m the
commulllly It IS also suggested that
families that have moved flom thiS
commulllty to the City, and have been
put on the city lehef lolls, be blought
back upon apphcatlOn of their fOlmer
nelghbol s and placed III houses made
habitable With nld of I chef funds
The wotk centel would then afford
means of settmg up smali manufac·
turmg activities to be exchanged Ot
sold locally ThiS would supplement
food and other Items whICh famlhes
are expected to produce on the small
farms where they are belllg located.
"Relocatmg these famlhes IS by m·
fllteratlOn, and they must be accept­
able wherever they go," says the plan.
The commulllty must flrst show
that It can furnish SUitable vacant
houses to be made habitable by labor
of the occupant. in return for rent·
free pl'lVlleges. Relief funds may
also be used for labor and a limited
amount of material for new houses.
Several acres must be donated by
the community for site of the work
center, title to be held by the com·
munity or, preferably, by a co·op·
erative group. The community-is ex·
pected to ..upply half of the material
for construction, and half of the
equipment, while labor is supphed by
the relief admmistration.
Producta of the commumty house
might mclude mattreeses, harness,
cbaps, qUilts, canned goods, cured
meats and doz..... of other commodl.
ties needed m the neighborhood. In
addition, repairs and parts could be
made there for furmture, farm rna·
chinery and outbuildings.
It IS suggested that, the work cen·
ter be used for recreatIOn also, and
that the eqUipment be such as could
be converted and shifted <!Bslly from
utihtar18n to recreatIOnal purpose•.
For instances, work tables are sug·
gested With hmged tops, so that they
could be convertible into seats.
ThiS commumty house would be the
"Vlsible symbol of the new deal It
merges the possibilities of the al·
ready large m�ent toward the
small farm with home manufacture,
thereby stimulating a slgmficant
trend in rural life."
The bureau of agricultural eco·
nomics recently surveyed 123 fac·
tOrles 10 fifteen Eastern, Southern
and Central states, and found that
factOries m small towns or 10 the
open country are enabhng many
farm people who hve withm con·
venient d,sances of such estabhsh·
ments, to del'lve from them five dli,
ferent kmds of income: By selhng
some of their farm products to the
factories, by performmg certom steps
in the manufacturlng proceases In
theIr own homes or m small farm
shops; by having claim upon some of
the profits of the business through
investments 10 the factory, and by
selhng foodstuffs and poSSibly other
farm products on local markets that
have been expanded because of the
presence of the factory.
Young Bill Hagin Is
In Serious Condition
•
...
r
Bill Hagm, 13-year·old "on of IIIr
and III rs He,bert Hagm, IS reported
near death's door at the family home
on North College street, havmg been
111 for several months WIth a bone
mfectlOn Much concern IS felt as to
hiS possible recovery
P.·T. A. RUMMAGE SALE
llave you taken your rummage to
Ml'!I. Arthur Howard on North Zet·
terower avenue? Remember, the
Iccal P·T A. IS sponsormg a rum·
mage sale on Saturday 10 the vacant
bUlldtng next to Brannen's Drug
Slpr!, on West Main .treet.
First Ripe Melon Is
Presented to Editor YOUNG PEOPLE TO COUNTY COUNCIL
HOLD CONFERENCE MEET AT PORTAL
Lad With Broken
Neck Improving
THOSE IN BULLOCH AND EVANS SOCIAL FEATURES ALSO MARK
COUNTIES ARE ASSISTED IN PROGRAM OF\ I M 0 N T B L Y
MAKING CROPS. MEETING FRIDAY.
Columbia, S. C., June 25.-Farmers The Buy District Commumty Club
of Bulloch ami Evans counties bor· studied the prmclples of home can­
rowed a total of $38,091 from Jan· mng at Its first regular meetmg
uary 1 to June 1 througn the States· whICh was held at Bala school Fri·
bol'O ProductIOn Credit ASSOCiation, day afternoon, June 22. M,ss Lllhan
according to figures released by the Knowlton, home demonstration agent,
Farm Credit Admlmstratlon of Co· led the diSCUSSion
lumbla Loans were made to a total Dunng the bUBmess se8SIon of the
of 149 farmers, the average loan be· meetmg an inspiratIOnal talk was
mg $255.64. given by MISS Eumce Lester. A. III.
In the four states served by the Deal pOinted out the future of such
Farm Credit Admm18tration of Co· an orgamzatlOn If carrIed on as the
lumbla-North carohna, South Caro· SPll'lt of the group mdleated they
Ima, GeorgIa MId Flor,,!a-over $7,· would proceed With thOlr club. MisB
000,000 was borrowed by 28,120 farm· Ruby Ann Deal added a bIt of recrea.
ers. An additional $450,000 bemg ad· tlon to the program by gtvmg a
vanced to farmers who are obtommg comIcal readmg County Agent By.
their loans 10 a senes of Illstollmen!.s ron Dyer outlined some of the pro.
dUl'lng the season. Ject. that the orgamzatlOn could
The spring seasonal demand for work toward and the methods to ap­
crop production loan. h� now passeli proncn these sub)Ccts
Its peak and a larger proportIOn of The mterest manuested by thethe farmers bOrroWlllg from the as· members of thiS club can best be
soclatlOn are obtamlng loans for gen· measured by the fact that they for.eral agnculturnl purJl<lses, such as got the regular meetmg days As afor purchaSing works toc k, equIpment result, they ali assembled for theand machmery, and faT finnncmg rc- regular mcctmg on June 16, but found
pairs and Improvements Th,s trend that they had met one week ahead oftowards general purpose loans IS rc- time Then on the regular meet.mgflected In the gradual mcrease 1n the date even morc families were repre­
sIze of the avera(;e loan sentC'l1 than at any of the prevIOusFarmers borrOWing from these mectmg�newly orgamzed, short-term credJt In-
Durmg the bU8mc� sessIOn MrsstltutlOnB part18lly owned and oper·
Byron Dyer and M,ss Martha Coneated by the borrowers, aTC effectiog
directed recrcntlon for the JUniora conSiderable saving on mterest
mcmbera of tho club As a socm)charges, which are now at the rate of
feature sandWIches and lemonade5 per cent n yea,.., charged on an nn-
were servednual baSIS and collected at matorlty
The first ripe watermelon of the
The young people's conference of
Savannah Presbytery will be hehi at
Yellow Bluff from July 16 to 21 This
Presbyterian young people has been
held at Yellow Bluff, a beaut!ful 10-
UNEMPLOYED TO BE REMOVED season was a twenty-one-pound Pear- INTERESTING PROGRAM AT YlEL. ANNUAL MEETING OF COUNCIL
FROM CITIES BACK TO HOMES son which was presented to the edi- LOW BLUFF DURING THIRD TO PRESENT INTERESTING
ON THE FARM. to! Tuesday by Joe Hodges, son of WEEK IN JULY. PROGRAM SATURDAY.
D C Hodges, who lives eight miles
north of Statesboro Mr Hodges reo
membered the editor With one of the
first f'rom Ins five-acre field. He has
been selling on the local market duro IS the third year the conference for
lllg the week and also has some ready
fot shipment.
WHAT DO BANKS
MEAN TO GEORGIA?
cation fifteen miles east of Midway
m Liberty county, overlookmg the
coastal isles Rev LOUIS C LaMotte,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, Waycross, IS director of the
conference Rev Dr. Samuel McP
Glasgow, of the Independent Presby­
teriun church, Savannah, Will bung
the msplratlOnal address each eve·
IlIng M,ss CUlolyn Snead, of BtUns·
WICk, IS ptesldent of the Young Peo·
pie's League of the PlesbytClY. Rev.
J F MerrIn, of FlemIngton, IS 111
charge of the vesper selVlces l
The mormngs of the conference WIll
be devoted to classes Six cOUises WIll
be offered, of which th,ee may be
taken by each young pC! son Rev
Arthur M MUl tin, of the Eastern
Heights chulch, Savannah, IS dean of
studies MISS LoUlsc MIlICI, a mis­
sIOnary to KOI ea, will teach a COUlse
on foreign miSSions MISS LUCile
Doupree, director of rehglOus educa·
tlOn Ul the Independent Presbyterian
church, Savannah, will teach a coursc
on young people's work. Two Bible
courses Will be offered, one by Rev.
Dr. L. R Scott, of '\(aldosts, on the
Life of Paul; the other by Rev. F. H.
Chapman, of St. Mary's, on Deuter·
onomy. Rev. A. E. Spencer, of
Statesboro, Will teach Presbyterian.
Ism, and Rev. Dr. C. C. McNeil, sup·
ply pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, Savannah, WIll teach a courBe
on "ChriSt arid My Life Problems."
The counsellors In cbarge of the
young people at the conference m.
clude Mrs. A. M. Martin, head coun·
sellor for gIrls, assisted by Mrs. J. R.
Whitman, Mrs. J. B. Rudolph and
Miss Luicle Deupree, and Rev. R. B.
Orr, head counsellor for boys, usist·
ed by C. Wylie Stalter and PhIl
Corey. Mr. Stalter will have charge
of recreation which will !Dclude
games, swimming and trIpS. About
one hundred are expected to attend
the conference. Meals and lodging
will be cared for by Dr. L. E. You·
mans, owner of the Yellow Bluff
grounds.
INTERESTING FIGURES ABOUT
BANKING AFFAIHS THROUGH·
OUT THE STATE
(JJy Geurglu. NUWHllUIJcr AllIn.nec)
"What does bnnklllg actuully mean
to the stote of Georgia ?" asked John
K. Ottley, pi eSldent of the Fnst Nu·
tlOnal Bank of Atlanta, m hiS addles3
befote the GeOigm Ptess AssoelatlOn
111 Savannah on June 22
IIfRec;ently," he contll1ued, "I sent n
qucstlOnJllllre to our 334 GeOl gm
banks Flom 273 rephes and a fUlr
cstllnate fOl the remammg 61, I have
compiled the followmg factB
"The capital of these banks IS own·
ed by 21,000 separate llltllVlduals, of
whom 6,000 ale women
"These banks have 900,000 eus·
tomeI's who have on depOSit to their
credit the sum of $296,OOO,000-every
penny of which carries its mdlVldual
story of labor and saCrifice towards
the goal of financial stablhty. More
than half of the accounts are savlllgs
accounts whICh arQ o:ften the sole de·
pendence of their owners for an ac·
tual hvmg IIlcome every SIX months
and as a guarantee agamst tllness
and disaster. To those 900,000 cus·
tomers, their banks furmsh dally
bankmg serV1ce m the matter of lend·
11lg money, recelVlng depOSits, cash­
mg checks, rendermg safe deposit
box serVice, and performing the many
other usual and unusual service.
which banks are Willing and glad to
render.
"Georgia banks now have in loans
the sum of $160,000,000 which has
been borrowed for various businesa
purposes by 185,000 separate indio
vlduals, firms and corporations.
"Employment in banks IS furnished
to 3,000 persons, ami counting an
average of four persons to a famIly,
thiS makes 12,000 persons who are
directly dependent for a hvmg on the
bankmg busllless of thiS state. The
buy109 power of these 12,000 people
IS a matter of Importance to mer·
chants and manufacturers In every
hne of busmeas-Ubutchers, bakers
and candlestick makers"
<>OFor the year of 1933, City, coun·
ty, state and federal t'lxes paid by
banks 10 Georgia were In excess of
ill,500,OOO.'"
Mr. Ottley Cited as eVIdence of the
wllhngness of Georgta banks to serva
the state and the people the handhng
of loans on state school warrants,
which have been as high as $5,000,.
000 per year. He pomted out the per·
fect score made by the GeorgIa Bank·
ers' AssociatIOn In the competttlve
campaign of the agncultural commls·
SlOn of the AmerICan Bankers' Asso.
cmtion for bettermg farm conditIOns,
and called attentIOn to the record of
Georgm banks last year III lendmg
approXimately $20,000,000 10 the pro·
gram of the Commodity CredIt COl'
porahon, to the farmers on cotton
FARMERS GIVEN
SUBSTANTIAL AID
Money does not satisfy love-It
must be paid In Its own com
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW'!
(For answers to these questIonB look
on page 5.)
1 Who IS claimed to have killed
John WIlkes Booth, assassmator of
Lmcoln?
2. Was anyone else attacked on
the OIght that .!.tincoln was shot?
3 Who was m Lmcoln's theatre
box WIth him when he was shot?
4 What tv,:o consplrntors are smt!
to have conspIred WIth PreSident
Grant to let them corner on the gold,
by not lettmg the UOIted States gov·
ernment sell any gold?
5 Was Aaron Burr conVIcted when
he was tncd for treason, l1lsurrec­
tlOn, etc ?
6 When was the great San Fran·
CISCO earthquake?
7 Who IS responSible for the lay.
mg of the first A UantlC cable?
8 When was the ChIcago fire that
nearly destroyed the city of Chicago?
9. How long dId Henry IV, kmg of
France, rule that country?
10 Whnt countnes of Europe be·
� to tho "Tr,ple Alhance" and
f1Trlple Entente"?
of the loan Thus, a farmer borrow.
Ing $500 for a year would pay $25 m.
terest 'on' a loan for 12 months, whlle
a far�er borrOWIng the same amount
for SIX months would paJ only $12.50
Interest, or If the loaD was for tbree
months, $6 25.
The annual meetmg of the Bulloch
County Council of Parent-Teacher
Aasooiations Will be held at the Por-
Charhe Mock, 19-year·old son of
Mr and Mrs Pat Mock, IS reported
"holding his own" at the hospital
this mormng, 8uffelng With broken
bones III hiS neck which brought him
here Tuesday afternoon The young
man, 111 swimrmng m a creek noar
the home west of Statesboro, fell on
a hidden root m the swrmmmg hole,
which caused the InJUry to his neck.
Today his temperature IS reported
shghtly down.
tal school uuditortum Satarrday morn-
109, June 30, at 10 o'clock The coun­
cil Will be guests of the Portal P.•T.
A on th IS occaaion
Important busmess features will
be the election of officers for next
year and d,SCUSSIOn of plans for the
P·T A Institute to be held at the
Tenchers College July 16th and 17th
A dehghtful program has been ar­
ranged which IS as follows'
'I' hem e, Education for Use of.
Leisure
Assembly smgmg
DevotIOnal-Rev A E Spencet,
pastor FIIst Plesbytermn chulch,
of Stateabolo
,
MILLIS RELEASED
AITER A HEARING
GIVEN PRELIMrNARY IN CON.
N;ECTioN OF THE DEATH OF
LITTLE HIWWAHD AKINS
,
Following a pi OhmllllU)' heaung
before JJstice of the POlice Edenfield
Wednesday mOtnlllg, Capt Ralph
MIllIs, ot Savannuh, was (!tsc}unged
and Jolin WlgglllS, cololed huck
drivel, w'as held for the death of ht.
tie I1cywatd Akms, th,ee.oyear.old
son of Mr and MIS. HOlace Akms,
Montluy mght
'rhe tIugedy m which tho httle boy
lost hIS life occuu cd on the paved
highway nine mlles west of States·
bOlO about 9.30 o'clock.
With two older blothers, Leffler and
Leo, aged 13 and 11 years, and a ne·
gro woman, the httle boy was riding
III a wagon going m the direction of
Portal A truck driven by John Wig·
gms, driver for J. E. Parnsh; ap.
proached 'the wagon from the rear
and attempted to pass It at almost
the exact moment a passenger car
driven by Capt. Millis met the two
conveyance.. Fmding himself unable
to pass safely, the driver of the
truck, It appeared, swung directly
behind the wagon, striking it With
such force that the occupants were
thrown hitrh into the aIr and the
rear of thi wagon was torn to splin·
ters. The 8ompact, is wal said, threw
the little boy directly in front of the
approaching pa.senger car, which
mangled hlB body and snuffed out his
life instantly.
Information was phoned to the
sherlff'a office and the sheriff and
his deputies, Rat Riggs and Paul
McElveen, went to the scene of the
aCCIdent. Capt. Millis and the truck
driver were awaltmg their arrival.
The colored man w� lodged 10 jail
while Capt. MiniS was detamed in the
custody of an officer durmg the mght.
Tuesday warrants were 8wom out
by Horace Akins, father of the dead
boy, before Justice Edenfield, charg.
ing murder. At the prehmmary hear·
Ing Wednesday, upon the eVidence
disclosing conditions as above out·
hned, Capt. Millis was released and
the negro was placed under a bond
of $1,000 on a cbarge of manslaugh·
ter
F. T. Lamer represented Capt. MIl.
hs, D. C. Jones represented the truck
dl'lver and W. G. NeVille conducted
the prosecution.
Capt. Millis 13 connected With the
federal engineermg department and
IS stationed at Savannah. He was reo
turmng from a busmess tnp to At·
lanta when the aCCident occurred.
Assembly smglllg'
BUSiness.
Dllcctlllg the ChIld's Leisure DOl'
mg SummCl Vncntlon--James Goodm,
mcmbCl of summer school fncultv,
TeachCl, College.
RendIng-MISS COllnne Lamer.
lnci eased HC3ponslblhty of' the
School In TI allllng for Use of Le,S'
111 e--A D Lnncnster, member sum­
mCl school fnculty, Teachers Colleg,!.
Demonstl utlOn of Portal 4-H Club
nnd Boy Scouts of Statesboro--DI·
I eclet:! by Byron Dyer
Assembly smging
Lunch
This meetmg IS bemg held earlier
than the regular date m order tbat
PreSIdent and Mrs Guy H. Wells of
the Teachers College might be honor
pests of the council at this time.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wells have been
great factors m promotmg P.·T. A.
mterests in Bulloch county, and
the counCil feel. very grateful for the
fine work they have done.
Each local P.·T. A. IS requested to
report Its outstondmg accomplish·
ments for the year and all are invited
to attend the meeting.
MARGIE ANN JOrNER
Margie Ann Jomer, 6-months·old·
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. C. A.
Jomer, died Friday, June 22nd, after
a short Illness. She I. aUrVlved by
her parents and two Sisters, Bettie
and Bonme. Interment was at Lang.
ston's Chapel cemetery Saturday
afternoon.
COMMUNITY CLUB
STUDIES CANNING
Leading Citizen In In
Dangerous Condition
Fnends here are distressed to learn
of the extremely Critical condition of
John W. Dav1., promment citizen of
the Bnarpatch dl.trlet, at a hospital
m Millen, where he bas been for the
past week. Jt I. reported .today that
he I. unconOCKlU. and that httle hope
's entertamed for hiS J'llCovery. Mr.
DaVIS was once suwrll\tendent of
school. of Bulloch county. More reo
cently he was superintendent of the
Guyton schools. For the past two or
three years he has been engaged m
farming and 18 recognized as a valu­
able leader III h,s commumty
Masons Will Have
Special 'occasion
At the regular meetmg of Ogee­
chee Lodge F. & A. M. next Tue'IdDY
evenmg at 8:30 o'clock, there Will he
a specIal program, followed by reo
freshments. V,.,tlng Masons who are
attendmg the Teachers College an;
espeCially lllVlted to be present. A
commIttee from tbe Eaetcrn Star will
serve the refreshments.
License {ees and taxe. met exPen.es
of .tate supervision during the first
mgh�.mon\l!lt .1 JepliSed boxm. and
wrestlinc in fixal,
OtiS Owens, community leader, an­
nounced that the next regular meet­
Illg would be the thIrd Fnday m July
at thl> school house.
.• Speakmg com'1" by nature, slJence
by uncjer.tandUlI;
FORMAL WELCOME
FRIDAY EVENING
SUMMER STUDENTS AND NEW,
COLLEGE BEAD ARE GIv.BN
CORDIAL RECEPTION.
Formal exercises, extendmg a jolat
welcome to the new' college president,
Dr. M S Pittman, and the 1IUID1DIII'
school students, were held a. the
Teachers College la.t Friday eventq.
A bnef program preceded the
hand-shaking which was held on the
lawn late in the evening. This for­
mal program was held in the audl­
torium and Was prepared and di­
rected by Z S Henderson, dean df
the college On the stage were Dr.
Guy H. Wells, the retirmg presidentl
Dr M. S Pittman, the mcoming Pl'8ll­
ident ; DI J E Carruth, representing'
tho faculty, MISS Helen Olliff, of
the stUdent body; S H Morgan, of
Guyton, member of the state board of
I egent., J E McCroan, former memo
bC! and plesldent, board of trustees;
Howell Cone, spokesman for the clvlo
mstltutlOns of the commumty, and
Rev G N Ramey, pastor of the
MethodIst chutch, representing the
chulches All of these spoke m their
variOus capaCities, extendmg proper
wOI''l:ls of welcome.
DI' Wells, In mtroducing the new
preSident, declared seriously his re­
gtet at the necessity for his removal
to unother field of labor. At the
same time, he declared his confidence
m the future of the eollege, and In
hiS faith in the ability of the new
preSident to carry forward the work
as It should be.
Dr. Plttmlm, hims.1f a southern
man, declared his happme.s at t....
opportumty to return south. "Durlntr
the years I have been aWIlY," be aaid,
"my heart has yearned for the home­
land. Living in another sectIon, I
felt that 'I was not of it. And, as for
my famIly," he .aid, "when M.... PItt­
man prayed each night, Ihe alwap
closed with these words, '0 Lord, tab
me to Heaven when I die, but tale
me back South before then.'.. Dr.
Pittman was particularly bappy In
his choice of worda and made a de­
lightful Impres.lon upon thostr who
heard him then for the first time.
Followmg the program, a receptiOll
;was held on the lawn and hght re­
freshmenta were served. In the re­
celvmg Ime were Dr. and Mrs. Wella,
Dr and Mrs. Pittman and their son
and daughter, and the memben of
the college faculty, about fifty in aIL
The Jolhty on the lawn conduced to a
dehghtful evening.
More than six hundred summer
school studenta and several hundred
citizens from Statesboro, Bullocll
county and surrounding counti.
passed down the receiving Iina.
ThiS reception was planned aa &
Jomt welcome to the new president
and hiS family and the .ummer school
students, as well as a final farewell
to Dr. and Mrs. Wells, who will leave
next Monday for their new home at
MilledgeVille, where he will be pree­
Ident of the Georgia State eon...
for Women
Miss Helen Parker
Is Slightly Improved
At the hospital thi. morning mem­
bers of the family reported slight
eVidences of 1mprovement in the con­
dition of M,ss Helen Parker, IS-year.
old daughter of Congressman Bomer
Parker The young lady, suffering
for the past two month. with an Ill­
fectton arising from tonsJ)s, WB3 ye8-
terday operated on for appendicitis.
Her condition Will found. to be grave.
CENSUS REVEAIil
BABY MORATORIUM
Atlanta, Ga., June 25 (GPS).-HBI
the depreSSIon forced a moratol'ium
on bablCs?
Census enumerators engaged in
GeorglU's blTth regIstratIon drive are
askmg this questIon as they eontluuo
the campaign sponsored by the Fed­
eral Bureau of the Census and the
State Board of Health.
"The depreSSIOn seems to have had
some effect on the type of people call­
ed on m Druid Hills," reported one
Atlanta enumerator after working an
entire day III the suburban aectioa
w1thout recordmg a single new birth
m the last twelve month••
From down III Mitche)) eount)'
cornel a report which quotes a negro
woman aa layinc. "Times done lOt "
hard • .,..,body I know. II reslgaed
de joIb 01 baviDtr babiee."
